
elite security forces and right
wing vigilantes. The clash be
tween worker and soldier mili
tants and the increasingly 0

BULLETIN .. _ 

As we go to press, an 
artillery regiment in o~ 
porto is rebelling against 
the Portuguese junta's 
attack on the ranks. An 
armed clash between left
wing supporters of the 
regiment and right wing
ers led by the bourgeoi
sie's Popular Democratic 

I Party left 100 wounded. 
I This under~n!'~the. growI~g class]l6birization in 

Portugal and the looming 
prospect of civil war. 

vert right wing will increase as 
the government moves further 
right, escalating the threat of 
civil VV'aT, 

In September, junior offi

cers diverted arms shipments 
to left-wing parties. The ar
my's unreliability was driven 
home to Azevedo on .Septem
ber 25, when the semi-clandes
tine "Soldiers United Will 

- Win" movement (SUV) organ
ized a mass demonstration 
and then seized a fleet of buses 
and drove to Trafaria prison 
outside Lisbon to demand the 
release oftwo-SUV corpor.als. 
The demonstrators -forceci 
COPCON Genera) Carvalho, 
the military security chief, to 
free the two prisoners, who 
had been held on charges of 
"engaging in propaganda and 
distributing pamphlets inside 
the barracks for an organi
zation outside the MFA." 
This wlls"a <!i!ll!Wchall.enge «'1 
the MFA;s 'monopoly of poli
tics in the military, "'-Qd 
indicated widespread suppor't 
for· democratic rights in the 
barracks and the recognition 
by many soldiers that the 
MFA represents bOllrgeois 
interests, not their mvn. 


Comlt'ri. p_ 5 


assault with 
'a gun on October 3, 1971 
for shooting three white 
motorcyclists. On June 10, 
1964, Chlnarian was arrested 

incident almost identical 
(" the Wynn murder: he fired 
shots at a man he claimed was 
burglarizing a car. That time 
he misse<l. 

Chin2.I"ic:.r:'s place, Bolton's 
Bar. eat-2r:; exclusively 
to whiLes despite its ghetto 
location. Customers e.ar; only 
get in by r.l::1ging an 

p. 6 

General Strike 
p~J2 

at'Turning 
p@7 
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Editorial 

IFranco ~xecutesRevolutionaries 	
Aul 


;t,-, 

A t dawn qn September ':;"27 the .span,ish 
dictstorship of' Generalissirtto Francisro'Franco 
executed five of its revolutionary opponents. The 
executed revolutionaries were: Juan Paredes and 
Angel Otsegui of the Euzkadi Ta Azkatssuna 
(Basque Natiori<and Freedom-ETA) and Ram6n 
Garcia, Jose Luis Sanchez and' Jose Baenz of the 
FrenteRevolITtionario Antifascist.. y Patriota 
(FRAP). The men were convicted ofkilIing Franco's 
fascist policemen and executed for this "crime." 

These men were fighters for the national 
liberation of the long-oppressed Basque country and 
for the freedom of the Spanish people from the 
hated Franco dictswrship. This is the real reason 
they were caught, tried and killed. In murdering 
these revolutionaries, the Franco regirtte sought to 
demonstrate firmness, solidity and its intention to 
be around for a long time. In fact, the executions 
demonstrated that behind the veneer lies a corrupt 
and rotting regirtte. Rather than shoring up the 
tottering structure, the executions- pushed the 
regirtte closer to the edge of the abyss, increasing 
the Spanish masses' hatred of the government and 
aggravating the iriternational isolation of Franco. 

The executions reveal the-ccrisi~ of the regir:ne. 
They are a statem~nt that the regune h~s nothmg 
but bruta~ represSIOn t:o offer theJ;l1&!J,!.~p!lP.m~ IIlIh#DgIJ4iltk1\w; crack down on their opponents' 
But even m the executIOns, Franco had to bend to leaders ~hen the movements. are least able to 
the overwhelming pop~lar hatred ofhirn.Seeking .to~rOtect them. 
assuage popular-sentirttent; the government felt-~-
obligated to forego the ttaditi.;,naFgarrote (which '. _. Second and most important, terrorism tends to 
kills the victims through' strangulation and-or by 
breaking the spine at the neck) in exchange for the 
more "dignified" firing squad. As a further 
capitulation. the government commuted the death 
sentences of six other condemned prisoners. 

This indecisiveness reflects the growing polariza· 
tion of Spanish society between the overwhelming 
majority of the people and the inCreasingly narrow 
and nervous base of the dictatonlhip. To satisfy the 
latter the regime chose to-murder the revolution
aries, all the while remaini'!gJeatfin of the growing 
fury of the Spanish masses,,: .:~\ 

This fury revealed itseUin the protests that 
shook Spain in the wake oLjthe executions. 
Thousands. of Spaniards denionstrat.ep th~ir ha 

·instil and reinforce the feeling of powerlessness on 
the part of the masses. This feeling is one which all 
T""dionary societies work hard to instil in their 
oppressed classes. As long as the people feel that 
they cannot struggle, all but a few will not struggle. 
Individual terrorism works to reinforce this feeling 
since it appears to the masses as a struggle that is 
going on apart from and above them, as a fight of 
individual heroes who are usually seen as separate 
from the masses. Revolutionaries, however, strive 
to convince the masses that they can fight back, 
that only. they themselves can win their freedom, 
and to organize them and show them how to do this. 
Individual terrorism, despite the desires of the 
terrorists, helps to teach the masses the wrong 

of the regime in strikes anddemo~tdlJ;i1l • lesson. 
movementreliched its highest e~{- 'There is another serious social cost of individual 

-4g:.llotif-genefal strike in the Bas ftterrorism. Small groups operating in a conspira
which 300,000 workers took part: 
support for the martyrs is part a 
deten'nination of the Spanish peo 
the fascist dictatorship. This deep 
be long' suppressed. 

Accompanying the' protestscin Spain were 
demonstrations throughout Europe and the world. 
These actions and the general 'hostility of .the 
working class to Franco forced: the European 
governments in particular to take steps to 
demonstrate their dissatisfaction ·with the execu. 
tions and the brutality of the Franco regirtte. Even 
the f'ooe:long-tirtte ally of the Gen.eralissimo, IN.'as 

-' 

uals t{)wardswbom the .terrorist' acts are directed 
are the ones responsible for the injustices and 
brutalities being fought. They imply that the real 
problems to be eliminated are the individual 
policemen, ministers, individual institutions (say, 
such and such a bank), etc. Tbis is the objective 
irttpactof terrorist acts ori the minds of the majority 
of workers and oppressed people..Proclamations 
stating otherwise do not overcome this. The 
individuals and specific institutions are not the 
basic problem; removing the individuals but 
leaving the system intact fundamentally changes 
nothing. What needs to be done is to overthrow the 
entire system and replace it with the revolutionary 
rule of the workers in alliance with the other 
oppressed people of society. Terrorism ·focuses 
attention away from this goal, despite the 
terrorists' intentions. 

2) Individual terrorism often confuses and 
disorients the masses. This occurs in two ways. 
Acts of individual terrorism often provoke a 
heightening of repression for which the workers and 
the oppressed are unprepared. This is much less the 
case, for example, if such escalation is the direct 
result of the mass struggle itself. Terrorism thus 
often gives reactionary regimes the excuses they are 

--------J()L~~i:~:~s-p-~~:-~~alp-p.~~tt~!lt::t~:Jci§' 	 elsewhere in Spain and the -action-of-th~worli:ers 
throughout Europe, aemonstrate the. validity of thethe United States. Busy negotiating a military pact

which would maintain U.S. military bases on theory of the Permanent Revolution. They 
Spanish soil, and anxious not to ali~nate its old demonstrate that the proletariat is the class with 
friend. the United States refused to say anything the size, strength and capacity for organization and 
abou~ the executions except that they were the consciousness that can overthrow the Franco 
intBmal affair of the Spanish government. regime and all fascist dictatorships. They also 

Gri, .ng the loss of these fighters should not lead demonstrate that as capitalism decays the only real 
'..\5 :v _~ ,e sight of the tactical differences between and fundamental alternative to the Franco regime 
o.zselv8s and the executed men. We, as Leninists, or some other dictatorship is the revolutionary rule 
are opposed to the tactics of individual terrorism- of the workers. In their struggle the workers. 

~~~i~is~s'f:;~~~;~ji~r;:s~f b~:~;~~~h:':~~~a~:~! ;~ac~!~:, t~:~::a:;;:r:l~d ~~!;r ~fP:h:~~::~~;:t~~' 
carried out apart from the struggle of the masses. 
This opposition is not based on moral considera· 
tions. Revolutionaries who understand the realities 
of the class struggle do not and cannot reject such 
tactics in principle. In fact, when tied to and 
controlled by the mass struggle, such methods have 
a useful although secondary role to play. But they 
can never loe a substitut€ for the organization and 
mobilization of the masses. 

., _ for two reasons: 
IrJi ·:idui1 terrorism implies triat the individ

~torial manner are often easily caught, tried and 
cohvicted. The exchange of a dedicated revolution
ist, aware and prepared to sacrifice his life for 
freedom, for a lowly police official, corrupt and 
without vision, or other government officials of 
similar character, is a poor one indeed. No number 
of such individuals, mere cogs in the wheels of 
capitalism, are worth the life of one heroic 
revolutionary .. 

The aftermath of the executions confirm a related 
,tenet of revolutionary Marxism. The protests, 
particularly the general strike movement in the 
B,asq\le cquntry, the small!!r . ,strike 'Ilct,ipns' 

stage" but must make the revoluion permanent,
securing the democratic gains with their own class 

rule, in Spain and throughout the world. 
The five executed revolutionaires are to be 

mourned by the entire revolutionary movement. 
That they will not see and fight in the corning 
revolution is a loss to the Basque, Spanish and· 
international working class. So that the goal for 
which they fought and died may be achieved, 
revolutionaries must learn the lessons of their 
mistakes. 

Free All Spanish Political Prisoners! 


Smash the =Spanish Military Pact! 
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International Union 

Pr fecti 

Auto 

erry-G ound 
, 	 , 

Leonard 'iScodcock has j oi.-:ed forces aga:nst miserable workiIig conditions 

~fC..h Gecrge ~eany a::'G Senator in the form of wildcats and absentee

Henry J aeEson. in pUShiIlg a program ism, All of these factors further cut 

or liprotectionism I, as their solution to into the profits of U.S. corporations, 

the crisis in auto and the crisis of and make them incroosingly unable to 

capitalism. Woodcock's proposal calls compete on the world market. The 

'J'n congress to limit the number of cars growing sales of L'TIPOfts is merely an 

:hat could be imported. His theory expression of this inability. , 

::--~ns that _':\mericans would then be The auto corporations are left with 

f,xced t.o b-.lv ?intos and Chevettesy no clooice but U; increase the exploita· 

auto plads i.iJ. the U.S. would increase tion of workers, to drive down wages 

P'1'Jd,"ction and U.S, workers would be and increase the line speed. This is the 

put Dack to work, Under the guise of real crisis for auto workers. and it is 

;rotectir:g A::lerican jobs, this this attack which must be countered. 

?roposal PCO:BC:S only the profits of 

:h" Americar, bourgeoisie. Under the DIVIDING WORKERS 

~yer of def8l:ciing the interests of The key tactic for the corporations 

ADe~can worker,s, .this proposal dis· is to divide the working class-to 

.manc,es wo;:ker~ nefense w~pon- prevent it from uniting against the 

m:BrnatlOnal solidarity. By disorgan· . li ff'" Th • te t f. 
'c' O',a<>d .,;: 'i ' "'the'" 'rl" ' laSs "capIta sl;.,.o enslve. e In res s (}C' 

ling .C:~~QL~. l'~'''''P"!!.,, . ''<capitelism dictate the encouragement
a~ongnac,'c"al lines. p.otectiorusm f c' rri and i creaseG.:' hostil;ty
:zys the basis for t.hEl..,J0 . ra~Is.: .".n T': :.',.,~." 

.;t r ..'. k Ti: ,to~ward· unnllgFants, "n ,thil3ncOU'!tr.Yd 


re,"s.""ce 01 au "or ers. Arab, Haitian, Mexican and West 
Less aware elements of the working Indian workers are being deported. In 

T FRAlID class who feel the effects of the crisis Europe immigrante from Southern 

J'.lt see n{) cl-=eTr~ative are :--esponding Europe are being sent home from auto 

:,') Woodcoc;,'s appeaL Class conscious plants in Germany andFrance. told to 

"ilto workers ""Jst couder this by starve in the country of their birth 

explaining ;;i.e real nature of the crisis, because Volkswagen no lcinger needs, 

in auto. __ , __ ~ th~~~f;r~e c0rt.l~f!i~~ ~ith ~p,nipn


Tile crisis in auto is -~n; of 'the encptl'!agement; ~qpe :1'00 line up the 
CRISIS 	 clearest expressions of the crisis of 11l0g'tr~backward "'.orkers against, their 

capitalism,~..'\.:though the irciGstry has felh~; workers ofdiff~rent skin color 
::cade a sLillow recovery and workers or na~ioruility, to shifttlie blame for 
~,e being ,ecalled, 90,000 Arr:ericaIl ,the crisis' 'from capitalism to imm;, 
auto workers are stilL-on layoff. The Protectionist,:policies extend 
causes of the crisis contiriue ,to work . taEf{c~l ;(jh an intema~ Workers occupying Ford plant in SWaIIsea, international, requires international 89.hJ

ber-dnd t}.:e scenes and will reappear ,-~ Wales last March. Auto workers Btruggle is tion. WoodcoekYs pr'OtedioIDsm divides 
'with greater strength. workers mW1rng nationru lines.the low wages

In underdevel· subcompact. the "Bobcat." in Europe. He'told the Arab workers what 
CRISIS OF PROFITS 	 are used as a club to It is dear that j the fate of the they really needed was not war (to 

Caoitalism ,~ffers no solu:;;cn to the, .the"w9~~j~gconditions of American auto workers cannot be regain their homeland) but bourgeois
crisis' in auto. It can only' -propose nworkefs~\GiM sboss Thomas separated from the fate of the democracy, Israeli·style. 
stop·gap measures ",hich "shove t'he ',,", di;'mis~ltlilliUAW's pitiful interna,tional working class any more Any serious opposition force within 
~;sis off on 0'""" section of the Working call\fofi:a~IightJyisHotter;work week by than the fate of Chrysler can be the U A W must take a clear aI!d firm 
class in an effort to buy ime, sa,yip.gl~t wouldfl~stroy GM's ability separated from the fate of Chrysler stand against protectionism. The 
The crisis is a crisis of pro the to cO'rilpete internationally. operations in other countries. Those United National Caucus however 
capitaZhts ro-breathe new .life THlr;protectioD1~t scheme of Wood- tionalism for the American working capitulates to the UAW bureaucracy 

'::cge amounts of-money cock~1ijys right into this "divide and class are supporting a plan to crush on this vital Question. Right-wing 
ThE whole 2pparatus of conm~er" tectic. The effects of Vvood, the, workers country by country. caucus members~ have complained in 

n"'lds. }£9 ,~be ",ver' _cock's - IP s,ed legislation" would .~, -, , ,,~, , ~_ " '" . rne-etings about "cheap foreign labor." 
Or.: U:.c..:::.ost mllU:ql~~e~',el tiler,cpU? vl!'-!ayoffil"/n"{,tl:\\!r ~6ull- ';',l'he.}!..A ,TV p"?es Its,e;1 ~ bemg an LqC!ll' 600 (For(LI~puge COJ:hP:BX) Tool 

decree.Jing plante need !Tilissive ;epairs. tries. sw~ji'Ih G'e'hmmy 'ilt fooll inter,natlon~~ un~<?n·..7hl~ IS a 6ha~ , ii~dDie U'Di.*r '.where a 'prominent 
-Ri·L." :L;'vers-haV€ to swerve-around- ti,m" "!I!¥ol'i}1i"lt,~"Dt) i1!S'rt'lli!;liI' 'rife U':~w ,~efu$es;#l ~terven:, m 'mElll:lbel"of the UNCwbrks, 't'06It'this 
boles in the floor in production plants, prod~"ctiod to the'1Jffillid' sk£E!,P'ff' b~ha~f'Of struggles of ti:i.e mtematlOnal sentiment' to 'its logical extension 
and press,"s '>ave to be covered to German imports were cut off. VVV workrr;g class. In Nove':llber, 197~. when they held a demonstration 

t.hee:; from getting wet when would be sent into a t8,ilspin and VW whe~ l-he counter-revolutionary Chil- against Ford contracting work oat. to 
rain l,p..zks t:l1"ollgh the TOC':. worke!s would bear the brunt of the ean Junta outlawed the central trade 'he Budd COr:Joration in Philadebhia. 

~he a'TW inriustr:-.r as argarJzed suifering. ~nion federa~~on; t?e U~v:' editoral, (Budd worke;s are also UAW Iilem· 
under capitalism can barely lift a The most criminal illusion of the !Zed that the prInCIple ,,::ctims of the bers.) The demonstration's theme was 
finger :.award meeting .these needs. UAW plan is that 1\merican workers coup were the workers.. The UAW that the solution to the auto crisis is to 

can make it on their own. Protection· bureaucrate wanted to get that on keep the jobs in Detroit! Instead of
Auto is :2. :::D:1Sum.er ind:::str:Y-Qne isrr: encourages workers to· betre.y our rec0r?' ~ note the defeat of the condemning this blatant expressiolC, ofthB harr'cs: Jo': in times 	 economic brothers and sisters in auto plants all w:orking c,ass country by co:mtry. But privilege and ccntempt for workmg

~~-lsi5. A,:- :::s price 	 of car ever the world. It set5 us up to be shot did the UA.VI' do anything '? .support ~iass solidarity. the UNC supported
:~,~ 2verage wage in the back by the board room of the Chilean workers? DId they the demonstration "in the context of 

Wori.tl:B.r,g, buying a new generals, The same corporations who initiate a hot·cargo of military sup- jobs for all." 
ca: bec0rne8 a 1uxur:". The auto are. waving the flag and singing about 'plies to the generals? Of course not. Building international solidarity
ma"'~8: shrinking ar:d profits are not "apple pie and Chevrolet" have been 	 and defeating national protectiO!,jsm

BOSSES' INTERNATIONALISM is the key to the successful defense of 
What "internationalism" the UAW\ auto workers ar.d the working class 

bureav_c:rats do exhibit is an interna internationally. The conditions are 
tional alliance with the bourgeoisie. ripe. The crisls in auto is worldwide. 
The UAW holds $800.000 worth of Auto workers speaking a dozen 
hands .from the mini·imperialist state languages are facing the same misery 
of Israel. When Arab workers shut and bleak future, The crisis in aut" is 
down Dodge Main in E2H1tramck. fo::-cing autowo:-kc:rs' comn10n inte:rD 

1HlClllgd.d to protest thc.,tr dues money to the krcground. h:':l'ying 
bomb their families. Doug natlonal diffE'Y"<:'nces. 

Fraser expressed his solidarity \vith In Europe. permanent layoffs in the 
I~nlE:d and the state-dominated Israelj industr:v a;-2 going over 14 percent. 
trade union federation, the HistadruL Coot'd. p. 14 

l-et':iLg U.S. operations rot while 
5earcf;_hg the world ror more 

be hac ~ :-."~c}'Cgn L71CT8Z.5S-c. sales. 

",,'2 ix;vestments. In 1973, ex
ample, 43 pBrCBnt of Ford cars and 46 
percent 'of Cluyslers were produced in 
foreign countries. 

!:-. .::: ,?_utomaker'; :nc:-83singly look 
:r~;'~ign divi f:Jf their profits. 

are 'n one country, 

http:D:1Sum.er
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The battle foe Angola has ent"red a 
momentarv luI.. The MPLA forces 
remain in ~ntroi of Luanda, the port 
city of Labita and the central sections 
of the country, as well as the oil-rich 
Cabinda enclave. The FNLA . and 
,-C'iITA are entrenched in the northern 
a!ld southe:m sections respectively. All 
s:c.es app-93T t,O be waiting for 
November 11, the scheduled date of 
indep€ndence from Portugal.' A new 
outbreak of civil war, or on the other 
hand the pasting together of a paper . 
:.:::ity to last t:r:ti~ November 11, are 
both possible. 

7he fundament.al issues of the 
national liberation struggle are un
changed. Recent reveia tions of major 
CIA. financing and control of the 
?'iLA and U'iITA isee art'cle on 
opposite pagel underline the fact that 
these "nat:on.alists" are imperialist 
s:ooges. The iZldependence of Angola 
can only be gained through the victory 
of th" MPLA. 

The approach of independence-as
5u::1ing that Pcrtc:gal does not find a 

r 
I
~ 

LEIN 
Zaire ~FNLA 

generally successful general 

",;;;;ay to renege Dn its promises-opens 
:lp t,he question of the class nature of ,----~ '~"___~oc~.c.' 

~ independent Angolan rE;gime. The domination of the economy. "Who on transferring the assets of national
.NLA (National Front !or the Libera- exploits the iron ore in Angola?" ized Portuguese banks in' Angola to 

tion o~ Angola) and UNITA. are bc:th asked Neto in another speech. "The the Angolan government and for a 
~~ntlally rural-based ,,:rmles:'.W1tl1.o.-e~-Wk~-S'~e petro voice in choosing new bank adminis
"'cc~e urban sup~ort.. ThIS, facllita~s leum? The Americ~ns and the Bel trators. 
:rcelr._ nro-coloma, onentatlO~, whIch gians! And to whom dOes the 

,Together with these actions of theIS made elea, both by FNLA s tIes to- B' 1. R iI ~ 1 ? 
'c_J State' Ii t· .. . enguea! a way ve.ong.. To theth U proleteriat has occurred a mobilizatione ill""" seen regune In E' IiShf" S Ii .. ' . " fl til·

Zaire and by the explicit pro-imperial- ~ -- uc .staten;'ents. re eet e of the urban masses generally. :Phis 
ist statements of UNITA's. J radIcal bourgeOIs natlOnalism of ~he was initially sparked by vigilante 
... onas MPLA (as opposed to the neo-colomal attacks on the African quarters bySaVIm~l. Sp€akm_g o~ the ~eed for free isn: of the FNLA ana UNITA). These white settlers in June and July of8:1terpnse and tofelgn Investment, r' f t' '. . Ii t 

Savimbi last February called for exp.esslOn.S? an. an I-Impena s, 1914. In response, self-defense groups 
'il . "th I f >h t t state capitalist mlnaed onentatwn were forme4 the muccqnc§, while a
.0 cwmg e examp e 0 c. a grea h h - ff t h b
African statesman, President Hou- ave t elf e ec o~ t e. llr an ma~ses, general strike of African civil servants 
phouet-Boigny of the Ivory·Coa'st." who ~e more natlOnally and socwlly .and a march to the governor's palace 

This is a code-word for·neo-cor6rn.al. conSCIOUS than the scattered peasants. helped stop the attacks. After the 

:3m. Of all of black Africa'spfe'§'i3lints, attacks, given the departure ofwhite
STATE CAPITALISM:t i5. Houpholl8t-Boigny'who most shopkeepers from the 'lliHnceques to 

The MPLA in power will claim to be safer quarters, "people's comruittees"dec:sive1y and earliest engineered the 
c"mplete subordination of a sosiali,s~ regime, using this claim to were organized by the MPLA both for 

justify'"Wctatorial measures such as self-defense functions and to carry outomy to foreign investment, in 
ally fostering the growth of control 'of 'the unions. In reality, the food distribution and other functions. 
hlooteQ African (bourgeoisie: MiPl1'!'.. i~ a radical bourgeois-nation The MPLA has since called for a wider 

::T~pDverishment of the urban an alE~~rlibetatibn movement, aiming at role for these committees, while the 

masses. curbing the direct imperialist contl'Ol FNLA has called for them to be 
of major' sections of' the Angolan disbanded. 
eco~o!"y ,ana probably aiming at a 

poped;,: rhetoric. Although the the Portuguese coup. Dock workers in 
MPLA's President. Dr. Agostinho Luanda struck for higher wages, Admirers of Zaire's CIA-backed ruler 

Mobutu Sese Soko listening to him. speak inNet-c ckLnes himself as "not a followed in December, 1974 by dockers 
Kinshasa st •.dium last November, Holden a Sociali3" in Cabinda. In l~uanda. Lobito and 


',IPLA has Ivlqcame:des ports. job actions by 

"Our st8',,'sdr.;-res, mainly for economic gains 


The 197" events thus brought the
but someticnes wicn nationalist over working class and urban masses onto:ones, caused bottlenecks in shipping the scene,waiting to be handled. The Benguela 
;{ailway and the construction industry 

MPLA STRIKEBREAKINGhit 
The 1\,IPL/\ i'emains thp strongest 

force the LuanC:':l Tnasses. 
inc/;Jding orgnuizeri proletariat. 
For eXHmple, as a S}"')1:W of 
/;"" \1ay the M I'L/\-dfilitlted 
federation. UNT,'!\'. (\"2tiona! lJr: (1:"1 (if 

tc ~ ngolan rs) W[~0 call n 

A 
strlke 

concluding with a rally attended by, 
15,000 persons. 

However, the MPLA is not inter
ested in mobilizing the class struggle 
of these elements. 

The MPLA has taken' an anti-strike 
line, both in an effort to ease the way 
to independence by keeping things 
quiet and out of its own bourgeois 
concern to keep the economy running 
smoothly. In February, Agostinho 
Neto appealed for obedience to the 
anti-strike policy of the Transitional 
Government. In the same month, 
MPLA troops occupied ·the Lobito 
harbor to end a dock strike and in May 
the MPLA-affiliated dock union, 
SINTAPA, condemned 'the Luanda 
port strike and called on the govern
.ment to "take adequate measures" to 
suppress it. 

The MPLA is thus setting itself up 
as . the future' bourgeois ruler of 
Angola, treading a narrow line be
ween the necessary mobilization of 

;:nass support to force the imperialists 
to negotiate. and on the other hand, 
the assurances of moderation required 
LO forestall an open imperialist inter
vention. At the same time, however, 
the awakening of the masses and their 
illusions in the MPLA means that an 
MPLA victory-unlike a of 

I.pore overtly rightawing 
ONIT,A-may open up tJ),e class 

struggle in Angola. It is thul! critical 
to support the MPLA's 'VictOry while 
exposing its anti-proletarian role, 

MAOISTS, "NEUTRALITY" 

TrJs is a rest vvhich most thE. 
revolutionary groupings in the United 
States and Europe have failed badly. 
On the one hand, given Chin""" 
backing -for FNLA, U,S. Maoist 
organizations have ten~ steer 
clear of the whole Angolan question; 
one example is the 'GuardiBJl1 TIews
paper, long an uncritical supporter of 
the MPLA, which now lamely justifies 
Mao's line by pointing to China's 
official recognjtjon of all t.hree An
golan parties. A similarly evasive ,~o!e 
has been played by the SociElist 

Cont'd. 
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large degree of state ownership. These 

aims, which will create a new African 

bourgeoisie centered in the state
uroa.'1-based, 

The MPLA (popular Mov 
the Liberation of Angolai 

ulliike the or 
burfauCracy ana management of theUNITA. Since .~~ mid-1960's.. has 
plantations and state enterprises; are to rnobeen strengthening its organization in 
covered over by!socialist rhetoric. Portu§the IDuceques <shanty-town sluins) of 

However, it is not just rhetoric and the lnL:landa, Lob;tn and other towns. The 
attention to organization which are Trotsk.~8la,:-ive supp::,r: of the three in 
responsible for the MPLA's large the;,..P.;_ ·:_E:'!.!"..aa as of a YS8.! ago can gauged 
degree of urban and working class joiried.from the rallies held to welcome their 
support. The MPLA's organizing'has whitli.delegations last autumn. The FNLA 
benefited, from a ,mass awakening ,of t.heir s 
the urban populace since the' Portu

delegation, arriving Octobef30,.1974, 
oth&vr;ST gyeeted 4-5,000 people The guese coup of April, 1974. action_tiP--..JA on Nover:-:.oer 8, 
Commiwas met by people ard the 

A~,GOLAN WORXERS FIGHT Times-,TA delegati'or. two days , by 
for Oci ab{)u: 20,000. The Angolan workers, comprising 

ThB large degree 0i s'lpport for the miners, plantation laborers, workers in Smash 
MPLA alC1'mg workers and dwellers in small-scale industry and (most im CIA-N. 
~:.- muceqll..1e::; r"E:f1ects IT~fJrs- than portantly in an export·oriented econ Ang( 

orny! dockers, railway workers and f, No LU 
other 7_:a.nsport and communications f, • Aid 

:::'-'::':..2'rOO by :~8 ~;~?LA's so·:~ist and workers, began acting on its own after I:gRoberto [Fl'iLA], JODas Sevimbi [UNITA], 
Mario Soares of the Portuguese Socialist 
Pnrty nnd Daneil Chip€nda, reneg.nde ~m 

now suppo['tin~ F~LA. 

\YorKers Party "ivhich,;. as part of it,s 
general softness toward the Portu
guese Social Democrats, has leaned 
toward the FNLA, dismissing as 
"s~a!lders" the of Fl\I=--~ tieEC 

the CIA 

Such 
liberation 

an) (,,'~::') ~,i; to a 
pro-in1perinlist line. 
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prevent other defenders of the govern
ment from acting, Leftist units in 
Oporto were disbanded, a.nd Com
munist Party units in' the strongholdvs.G of Beja were ordered to the Azores.
The orders were enforced in Oporto by 

Cont'd. from p. 1 commandos of the AMI, now referred 
television stations in Lisbon which are occupation of the radio stations. After to as the "new PIDE. " (PIDE was the 

the ;\JP LA is not. irlt,er I" response, the Azevedo govern· influenced by the Communist Party his respm;sibility b=cam~ ~n.own; he secret police organization under 
ment set :1p,a new security, force. the and the far left. The troops again was bes8!ged at ,he Nhmstry of Salazar-Caetano regime.)tlizing the daS:8 struggle Mili:ary Ir.cervention Group (AMI) to fratemized with thetworkers and in 
replace CCPCON. Its first test came so111e cases refused til ca.rry (Jut the thousancr mobilized by the. MaOist

rents, Informa~ion b:l-,'. a crowd of seve~al,. RIGHT-WING REFUGEES 
has taken an anti-strike 

0'1 Sept<'rnber 27,. when a demon· order to broadcast Preniier;Azevedo's UDP[which had hailed Carvalho The Socialist Party was also mob 
in effort to ease the way s:ratjon pretesting Franco's execution decree. The occupation of nearly all of uncritically until a few weeks ago) and izing. On September it rallied:::c.e keephig thinis five revolutionaries saCked and the stations was late~ called off, but at the.lJnited Revolutionary Front of six 25,000 people along the bour
t vi OW11 bourgeois ':;,,,med the Spanish embassy. The one station the soldiers refused to other centrist groups. Workers de geois Popular Democrats and
3:D th€ economy rU.nring 

_~,-}~I soldiers made no move to stop leave until Carvalho assured them bounced as traitor, zations of repatriated Angolan- February, .A.gostinho "jui a and 
::::eITI. that no other troops or police would be contemptuously rejected his resigna who represent the most reactionary:! £~r obed.ie.r..ce to the On September 29. the government sent in their place. tion when he offered it. The crowd force in Lisbon. They marched to the

Licy 0i ::he Transi:ional tried another test of strength with the Carvalho, once the hero of the chanted, "Choose your class! Down national radio station where barrio1':: zhe Sa.:::1€ mo::.:]:, militants on the left. It declared a de centrist groups that backed the "left with the government of the bourgeoi cades had been set up by hundreds of::: ~~2.;:'u.pied· the Lobi:.o facto state of emergency and sent wingl ' of the MFA, was the officer in sie!" wounded veterans demanding higher
~ :::xk s::r2ke and ill 31ay troops to occupy several radio and Charge of implementing Azevedo's Carvalho's embarrassment did not pensions from the government. A 
!:"~.s::sc. d{}CK :..::r:iO!1. stonethrowing confrontation followed
),:n,ce::::leD :l:e Luanda between the SP-led mob and' the 
j -ca.2iBD J:1 ::1:e govern- veterans and their supporters from the3CE"'(1":1a::e =:e-8.5:1re-s·' to left groups. Thus the SP continued its 

role of stalking horse for the right,
is thus setting itself up allowing the reactionaries to 
e bourgeois ru1er of under a Hsociulist" banner. 
Lng a nar:-ow line be The Communist Party has 
essary' mobilization of ed to keep orie foot on each side 
;0 for.::'2 the imperialists fence. It has a member in the Azevedo 
9ind on the ocher hand, cabinet, but it
-of mooeration required of the radio 
open imperialist inter· 
e same time~ however. and file CPers participated in the de
DE the masses and their fense of the stations_ Nevertheless, the 
~'tJP=-'A :::::e.a.ns thEt an CP denounced "the demagogy and ac
- -:':~'2 a -;,it;:o~y of tivities of irresponsible .leftist ele

ments." The CP'9 fundamental loyalty 
bourgeois MFA. 'had its effect on' 

the navy, which had once been ·regard
ed as the left wing of Portugal's armed 
forces. Under the influence of the CP, 
the sailors were noticeably absent 

~r ·<~""EL"TR~-\.LITY·~ from the SUV demonstrations, and 
;:t which most of tnt their spokesmen also denmlnced the 
coopi..ngs in the United SUV as "extremist" 
ope have failed badly. sible." 
>and, given Chinese Despite the 
~LA_, U.S. Maoist 
caye tended to steer 
Je ?..ngcian question; 

the 'Guardian news
mcrit.icai Supporter of 
1; !lOW lamely justifies 

to China's Portugal demand that working class 
three An· revolutionaries appear to be repre

5~a?ly evasive role sented in the government. The CP's 
3d ::y the Socialist job is to keep the working class quiet 

and to make it take the responsibility 
for capitalism's failures. In a New 

Following a call by the Revolution· The Times' leak from "official dramatically confirmed by the State York Times interview, Labor Minister 
ary Socialist League, Portugal Soll- sources ih Washington" confirmed Department leak. The U.S. has Tomas Rosa made the CP's role clear. 
darity Committees have been formed persistent mmors that the CIA channeled millions /\ngola to aid He stated that 12 major problem facing 
to mobilize against~,s. aid to the funnels millions of dollars Ii month to these two groups. ,Portugal's economy was that illany 
Portuguese counter·revolution. So far the Portuguese Socialist Party According to the Times story, workers believe that "the revolution 
the international Workers Party, the through Western European Social FNLA head Holden Roberto "was means higher wages and shorter 
Trotskyis~rganizing Committee and Democratic parties and trade unions. selected as a future leader for Angola" hours," and added, "The government, 

Corrgrti}tee have i the in 1962. by President Kennedy, including the Communist Party, whichAction 
j 

the 

l"d',pendel'lce 

united·fro\'ielcMmmittees, 

by 

Sl,ippli(jd with mon~y;' and 'anns for bas joine.d it, will have to accept the 
en to all who agree witljt 'seve\)' years by the'ClA, imd then need to be unpopular." 
demands, regardless 01,. "dl\lIdtivatedand' j>u'tdn retainer." The economic crisis is the strongest 

nces. The first public . R:oberto was "reac!:lvS:t&l.n sometime weapon that the right wing possess·es. 
Portugal Solidarity in the last two years. Aid to· Roberto SL" provisional governments since the 

a demonstration in was sent through Zaire, whose ruler, overthrow of Caetano have been
Senator Frank Church, who heads

New York, is planned Mobutu Sese Sol{o, was put in power unable to deal with
t.he co!nmitteB investigatin'g the CIA,

14. It will demand: by the CIA and is Roberto's brother ployment, inflation and trade
said on television October 5 that CIA in-law. Even the long-sought aid from

Portuguese right isCounter-revolution! At the same time, the U.S. has Common Market, vvhich is expected
the need to defendOut of Portugal supplied arms and to Jonas ~e annou~~ed shortly GOW , 8:But an eyewitness article Savimbi's UNITA, a from the moderate governTI!.8:nt has beer.

NATO Intervention~ No 2 Village Voice FNLA which now tends collaborate installed, win net. stabi2ize the econo
the Counter-revolution! confinns in detail. what has been with it against the MPLA. The FNLA my enough to insure the 

for Angola! Portugal obvious to all political observers: the also receives mHitary supplies from of capitalist investments. Popular
uu;:,; ""·ithd"1':"8W a!1 Portuguese "democratic" - Portuguese Socialist France and benefits from 200 Chinese Front government's weaknesses in
trOCtps! Party is used by right·wing forces as military "advisers." crease the sentiment among the petty

Victory to the MPLA: their legitimate front. These reaction· Colonial nationalists are entitled to ,bourgeoisie for strong action - and ary forces include the fascist "Portu·
In view of the crisis take aid wherever they can get it, but only the fascists have offered a guese Liberation Army" headquart·

situation in SpaiD, derCO:1stT&tion U.S. backing for the FNLA and decisive program.
ered in Spain. All U.S. aid to Portugal

will also deL end: UNITA represents the direct financ·
is imperialist intervention and !TIust 
be stopped! been bought and paid for by the CIA 

ANGOLAN CIA AGENTS 
for years. In Portugal, the CIA's 

". millions are obviously a crucial" factor 
:.i tUB thn prevails in in the of the 

Torch described 
in Angola-the 

and UNITA 

ialism. 

ing of imperialist stooges who have CENTRISTS MANEUVER 

The "far left" (centrist) organi· 
za tions are scurrying around, hur~ 
riedly trying 
suppor.t for the 
present situation. 
of these groups. 
communique that 
this turn to 
political·miliU,ry 

org"';k:;.tio;~';hlch are fu.:.cled·lI>]7 eM ",,01 led 11>]7 lmperi.n~t. 
paid agent._ 

ks rtugal, 

itytOlmlrnittFormed 


P:\LA 

and its own members, 
the government for two 
allies in Moscow IDrefer to see 
take a umoder8!te~" course that 
antagonize Western nnperiali3ill. 
the interests of capitalist stabEity 

to rna kE' their 

t :'1P 
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against the five' black men, One 
witness was threatened with ten years 
in jail if he didn't testify for the state, 

eee LIvernolS F
~ve I

Another, Jimmv Bates, was arrested 
) 

without a warr';nt and held in a- motel 
2-C'nt'd: from p. 1 
ou tside buzzer. and blacks are nearly 
always barred. Cpps are regular 
custDmers: one of Chinarian's neigh- . 
bor, estL'TIated that half the cops in 
Detroit know Chinarian personally, 

So when Obie Wynn was shot, black 
youths in the area knew that tbs was 
::0 case of self-defense. News of the 
i<i:iing spread like wildfire, and 
hU:1dreds of blac;" gathered in front of 
rhe bar. Their rage ;t the shooting was 
=:ultiplied .by _accumulated anger at 
the racist Chinarian and bv the 
conditions of nearly universal v unem_ 
ployment of the area's young men and 
women. 

"3VSINESSMAN AND CITIZEN" 

The crowd deLlanc.ed that Chinar
ian and the bar be turned over tD 
tnem, Squads of !,otiee 2-rrived quickly 
:::~: not to arres: tbe raurderer. They 
were there to "control" the crowd. 
They smuggled their friend Chinarian 
through the crowd by. disguising him 
in a police shirt. Shortly thereafter, 
China.":lan was released by Detroit 
Police Lieutenant Ray Smith, who 
:2t.er explained, "I released the man 
t>ecause he's a bar oV\-ner, a business
rna:;. and a citizen of the area." 'I t . 
apparently didn't matter that.Chinar
ian is·a mad-dog ,killer. 

When the crowd" got word of 
Chinarian's re!ease,their"rage burned 
white-hot. They reacted by stDning 
and burning police cars and by taking 

the streets. 

By now it was 11 P.:\1" nearly 
t.hr~ hours since wes shot. The 
ang:-y black youths grew more and 
mOTe livid over the "even~handed 
justice" they had seen-the. white 
racist China;ian could apparently go 

,F<\scot-free after murderingit,heir friend, 
-'At about this time,~~'54-year·old 

white man, Malian Pyszko. apj;>afent, 
Iv zot out of his caT at the corner of 
?e;;kell and QuincY i five blocK"'~from 
the':>ar)t.oyell at the crowd,,Intlie 
",22t, According to l'eports, ';~yszko 
',,"2,5 rut over the head with a bfi<;:li; he 
died the next day_ ." ' .' 

The five men accused of ,murder 
were picked up forthis\'irlcid,ent. They 
were arrested as par,t'i:;iQfl;,~ _~andom 
pick-up by be cOP~; iQety!oit's black 

Murder victim Obi. Wynn, 18 years ,,1(1, 
whose death kindled. mass rage on DetJroit's 
b!Be!;: Nort!lwest side. 

I'· .. 

"I.~/~ase send funds and 
requests further 

I itnformafGion to 

Livernois Five Defense 
Committee 

PeO. Box 503 
8D·'· .. M he..• etrolt, tl I JC 

f1: 

the ~ext d",Y, 
W~ do dot condone Pyszko's death. 

But .the responsibility for it does not 
resV. with the black youths. The 
responsibility lies with the Detroit 
Police and Lieutenant Smith for 
releasing Chinarian immediately and 
for their typical "law enforcement" 
(brutality towards blacks;. It ,is 
Co:eman Young's;' for going after the 
black youths instead ofChinariall,aria 
for not having'.:mu"ed on Chinaflan' 
yeats before (Young's farniIy owns the 
restaurant just next door tD Chinar
ian's bar, and he was well acquainted 
with the racist's practices). It is the 
responsibility of the capitalist system 
for forcing the working class, and 

blacks, to endure the misery 
unemployment, poverty 

life. These conditions breed 
of anger that was set ioose by 

'INy:o:o's murder, The capitalist social 
system and the enforcers of its racist 
law and order are the ones that should 
be convicted and condemned, 

If the events of July 28 didn't 
already make this clear, it was spelled 

8::: sharply in "::1:e that 
The next day, 
TJ'.'as arrested and set loose 
bond. Judge Donald S, 

'",.'ho set- the bail, defended 
::'[115 disgustingly low figure by saying 
;1e didn't want tn send to Chinarian to 

Jai: because ((that could 
ha --. in personD] 

The next da:,. 

bail was raised to $25,000. Chinarian 
quickly met this and was again 
relea~ed. 

Contrast this with the treatment of 
the five 'young blacks, Peoples, 
Henderson and J ordanare being held 
on $100,000 bond, a figure dozens of 
times .higher than they can possibly 
afford. The police and courts are quite 
eager to protect trigger-happy Chinar
ian, but the victims of racists like him 
they isolate from society, Young and 
Lang a~e out on $1,000 bond only 
because they are minors. 

THE MISSING SCREW-DRIVER 

The cops and courts are ready tD 
believe Chinarian's alibi that he 
caught Wynn trying to steal a and 
that Wynn came at him a 
screw-driver. This mysterious screw
driver has n.ever been found. T,iVO 
teenagers were with Wynn state 
that they were just standing behind 
the bar and that Chinarian came out 
waving a gun and shot Wynn when he 
ran. The parents of one of Wynn's 
companions, Michael Brown, came 
running 'when they heard two shots 

-'. 1 

Iga~~] :48221 I 

~ 
and saw Chinarian pistol-whipping 
their son. But Chinarian must be 
"protected" from jail by his cop 
friends. 

III contrast, every trick in the book 
is heing used to manufacture a case 

I!!i 

fJlSm 

for two days, He testified at Jordan's 
bond hearings with a string of p8 t 
answers. Bates is being held 150 miles 
away in Lansing so that tPJs star 

witness's rehearsed story can't be 

confronted, He's scheduled to go into 

the army and get as far from Detroit 

as possible when the trial ends, 
 I

Henderson, Jordan, Peoples, Young 
and Lang need support badly. They 
need money for legal defense-their 
lawyer, Charles Campbell, has been 
jailed for contem!'t of court and won't 
be released until after jury selection. 
Virtually no legal defense work has yet 
been done on the case_ 

They need publicity for their case. 
These victims .of capitalist racism 
must not be abandoned by left 
organizations and the working class. 
Yet apart from the RSL left groups 
have been conspicuous by their 
absence from this case. 

BUILD DEFENSE COMMnTEE 

The Livernois Five Defense Com
mittee formed t'; take up their cause. 
Ronald Jordan's parents, James Hen
derson's wife Vicki and eleven black 
youths from the area participated with 
RSL supporters a meeting that 
planned for a mass meeting. in the 
community on Saturday, October 25 
to be followed by a demonstration on 
Saturday, November L Future plans 
include informational pickets 
throughout tlie trial, which begins on 
November 3, and a demonstration in 
downtown Detroit on November 8. 
High schools wiil be leafletted. Tlce 
Revolutionary Autoworkers. Commi> 
tee in the VA ',N and the Postal Action 
Committee in the '\Tational Associa
tion of Letter Carriers will be 
publicizing the case and. ralsmg 
motions for support in their unions, as 
will many community in 
their unions. 

The Livernois F;ve Defense Co!"'!
mittee needs support. It needs 
people to build the Defense 
Committee; needs publicity; it 
needs funds for legal aid. and tD spread 
the word. Joan L:ttle'8 acquitta: 
shows that mass support can have a 
decisive impact. 

I 
IPlease send funds and requests for 

further information to: Livernois Five 
Delense Committee, P.O. Box 503, 
Detroit, Michigan 48221 
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How theRe Supports State Capitalism 
capitalism been restored in Russia? 'When and how was this 

acca,nplished? Is Maois", an alternative to Ki-~"shchev- i 
B.rez~.::1ev revisionism. or its face? These are every 
advanced vv'orker must answer. RevolutionanT one of the I
more left-sounding Maoist groups, pretends to eXpC0E:' the process by 

which capitalism was restDred in Russia. but actually covers it 

up-in orde,' 10 cover for Chinese state capitalism, The RV's 

distortions Lm,inism are exposed in (his pamphlet,' which 

originally ap;;eared as a series of articJe~ in The Torch. 
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the aid of the Church and the acquiescence of many 
military officers, violent a~tacks against the 
working class were begun. Headquarters of the 
Inter~indical (the CP-Jed trade union federation), 
the CP and other parties were assaulted; from 
mid-July through August over 50 party offices were 
destroyed in the North under the cry of "Death to 
the Communists!" (meaning both CP members ana 
revolutionaries and other militants as well). 
Several deaths resulted from the attacks. The CIA 
was active in support of the "Liberation At_my" 
rnade.:up of former fascists in exile in Spain, who 
reportedly made several raids across the border. 

SP: STALKING HORSE FOR THE REACTION 

The program of the reaction was plain:. restore' 
the bourgeois order. The danger of civil war loomed 
throughout· July and August. The reactionary 
threat was provided with'a left cover by the position 
of the Socialist Party, whose leader Mario Soares 
defended the attacks on the left by claiming that the 
rightist violence was really a legitimate reaction 
against bureaucratic maneuvers by the CP. Thus 
the SP set itself up as a stalking horse for all the 
reactionaries, including those who would restore 
fascism. There was indeed logic to the SP's 
position: in taiking about defending "democracy" 
Soares really meant defending capitalism, and 
restoration of capitalist order 'required the 
suppression of working class militancy. In taking 
the logic of its bourgeoiS politics to the end, the SP 
played a criminal role. 

All.other wing of the bourgeoisie was not prepared 
to confront the working class at the moment, and 
indeed tried to use the working class upsurge to 
transform Portuguese capitalism in the direction. 
a centr;alizeci. state-run economy (and for some, 'nk 
a state capitalism of the Eastern European kind). 
T~s Wing expressed its solution to the crisis in 
'.'soCialist" terms. It did this through the medium of 
the Armed Forces MovemBnt (MFA), the officeys' 
nlOvement WhCSB power and prestige stem from its 
overthrow of the hated colonialist Caetano regime in 
April, 1974. 

In response to the mass upsurge, the MFA on 
June 21 issued its "Political Action Plan" 
for the consti:uction of a 'socialist society, 
classless society, obtained through the collectiviza
tion of the means of production, eliminating all 
forms of exploitat.ion of man by man ...." The 
MFA promised to allow "popular participation." in 
decision-making, a ccncession to the w<?rke~s' 
aCtions that were already taking place. But t11e,se 
fine words were belied by the document's insistence 
that socialism was only "the final and faraway 
stage," and that capitalisi11. would lun"e to do for the 
present "period of transit.ion." Portugal would s-cay , 
in NATO, the imperialist military alliance; th" 
working class .would have to accept a "policy of 
austerity in consumption," including the "restric
tion of unrealistic wages Jdses"; and a "finn, 
not necessarily repressive authority" woulc. 
maintained by the military to ward off not only the 
counter-revolution, but also what the document 
called "certai!! manif!lstations of vseudo,revolu
tionary leftism." 

SOCIALIST REVOLUTlON REPUDIATED 

The document made dear that e~e=- the "final 
ail'll" of socialism was a nctioil, by d611yin~ the need. 
for socialist revolution!' :~TIie l1JE~diates the 
implantation of socillliiltit by violent'br dictiiltorial 
means." When leztistB,"livho swallowed mosl; of tl:e 

. IvIFA's- -promises '··obJected to---- this -',ierror'-' -in 
overlooking the question of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, the MFA issued a revised implementa
tion on July 8. This called for People's Assemblies, 
which "will be supported by the MFA and organs of 
the state apparatus, which w'Jl exercise control over 
them ..." and naturally maintain the status quo 
whereby "the Revolutionary Council (of the MFA) 
is the supreme organ of national sovereignty." 

Thus the reality of the MEA's prcgrfu-r. was that 

it caned for st-~te-run capitalism thinly disguised as 

"socialism" or the transition to socialism. It is no 

surprise that the Communist Party supported the 

documents, since the "socialism" they support in 

Russia and elsewhere is in fact smte capitalism. 

And the MFA's program should have been no 

surprise to the Portuguese workers, since it just 

codified the policies of the MFA governp1ents, 

backed by the CP (and until June, the SP). had been 

following all along: suppression of strikes, holding 

back wage gains, permittiJ..,g NATO maneuvers, 

Stallil1g on independence for t.he colo.:;:lies" etc. The 

"repressive authorit);" has been used in May 

against Maoist militants who had tried to organ4e 

adC'l1onstration cgainst KA.TO in Lisbon: 500 wer", 

arresLeci by the \-IFA"s security force, COPCON 

by General Otl~'lG Sarah's C2 Carvalho, 'Nho 

became ~he hpro of left); earlier, Maoists had 
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The new zovernment sworn in by the ruling 
Armed Forr.is MovementlMFA) this September 
symooizes the fuSe I:lHjor shift to the right in 
Portuguese since the overthrow of the 

74. This brought to 
, to the aroused 

ed bourgeoisie, 
r!1:>srs smashed .Jhe ' 

fuilita77 SlJinola "nd other 
-igh:·wing generah. on March 1i. . 

Responscib:lity for this setback to the proletanat 
ties with the opportunist parties that led it, The 
:reachtr,)us roles played by tile imperialist-backed 
s,::cialist Party .ccnd :he bure.E:.lcratic l\'Ioscow
or: €nted Communist Party are already well known 
to readers of The Torch. This report will take up as 
well t·he acts of the self-styled revolutionary 

to t'1e left of be CP who played a 
-:'8 for tb :hJst timE 'II the crisis that 

ae-,re>:;ped o-ver the summ.er months. These groupsl 
vacU:ations, tr.€il- capitulations to one wing of the 

after another, their secta.riJ.tD. abstention 
the rar-,:s G: the CP :'allowed 

to Golicies the CP 
t-0:aJ inahjlity to provide 

r-;:vo;:.H.iona.ry lcadershlD ir: a crisis situation

so that today abou,t 6u percent of the country's 
industries are nationalized. Over 100 factories (no 
precise figures are available) are under some form of 
wo:rkers' control by worl'h:ers' committees; neigh
borhood and tenants' comIl1issions have taken over 
buildings and institutions; in the southern part of 
the country, large, ,agricultural estates 
pred?*:w, have. J,oon seized by the 
agrioolt'Ul'a! w 

ECONOMIC CRISIS 

All of these conquests by the workers took place 
under a cloud of crisis, the world economic cris;. 
that hits the backward economy of PortugEJ with 
special severity. Unemployment is at a level of 10 
percent or higher, and it is rising rapidly as tens of 
thousands of refugees enter the country E-om 
Angola. The $2 billion trade deficit is growing as 
multinationz.l corporations withdraw their 
and halt further investment. The balance of 
payments deficit is widening, and the country will 
be bankrupt "vithin a year or two if the pace keeps 

I ndustrial production is declining a t the fate of 
De~cent anr:ually. Inflatio!l rates are at 35 percent 

or'higher per year. Under these circumstances, clear 

e:;:tire P~)rtug',,1ese DrOUlt<Jcru.t. 
r,f this 

on 

~,be Unite,:: 
, ::::non 

cease 

and decisive political programs are a necessity. The 
wO!'kers' takeovers of bourgeois property raised the 

01 	socialism di:rectly, and every faction in 
poJitics n)us~,:, gi\ie its answer. 

The reactionary bourgeoisie gave the loudest and 
clearest response. Supported by its imperialist allies 

States the countries of 
the v.,..ing dcrnanded 

i5t..8.bfEty" 00 rest.ored &.8 we for inteTnatioHdl 
economic aid.-thet is, that workers' upsurge 

the capitaHsts' property be resto:ed. With 
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Cont'd. from previ{)us page 
been arrested for defeating the CP in trade union 
elfftiC'~s. 

~z:e f..rndame::::-a:; difference oenYe-en the pro
g-::-2-':::5 0: the rea2::~nar:es and of :h8 :\1FA was not 
t~:a: -2.::e was soc':alis~ and one capit.alist, but that 
me MFA tried to use the promise of progress 
:owards socialism along with "revolutionary" 
.:nilitary fo:'ce to control the \vorkers, rather than 
iliac z:tion. Both 2::-::00 to stre~gthen capitalist· 
0::-::2::-. 

THROTT':.ED PROD1JCT=ON 

The CP not only endorsed the MFA line and 
helped spread the slogan of the "MFA·People 
Alliance" (meaning the ~[FA in power), but 
e:x:-enCed it to the "ha:-::le of production." \Vorkers 
W2:-e :..::rged to de.:r~al1d :ess and produce more, 2!ld 
ti:e \fL\'s suppress'or! of militant workers was 
applauded. The CP aided in breaking strikes and 
cheered the arrests of militant leftists. Because of 
such activities. as wen as TIt-s eagerness to advance 

0";W;~ bureaucratic interests in the unions. the 
pre35 a:r:d local go~\;ernment bodies-with the armed 
BE,'S:2:oce of the ",FA-the CP lost much of the 
pres:ige :hat it hed ".';en in the years of underground 
struggle against dictatorship. 

When elections to the Constituent Assembly 
were held in April, 1975, the CP agreed in advance 
{a:c~g >~ci:h the SF and the bourgeois parties) that 
the .,"sse:-::J.bly wode support MFA rule for several 
IDeee ye2.!"s. The CP also accepted the ~.1FA's ban on 
the lei: parties who wodd not accept this deal. In 
the elections the CP ran a poor third (with 12.5 
percent of the votes), losing much working class 
support to the SP and to the extreme left. After its 
eleL·t8:-a.l defea~ t.he CP -conti:::med -,--using,~.,.its 

. su~ival of the POI 

and North Korea, and 

from their misleaders 

bti.c;:acy with the Goncalves government to 
maintz::: its bureaucra::.ic posts, and found itself 
increasingly isolated in the working class. 

Tbroughout the summer there were clear signs 
:;-.at advanced workers were looking beyond the CP 

r€'volutionar~y leadersr..ip. Demonstrations or~ 
garizei the extreme left, chanting slogans that 

"the die:a :orship of the proletariat," 
dre';',' 3 re?'" thousar:c. "\vo:-kers in June. about 10,000 

mid-July and over in late August. 
V~~arkers'councils set up by left gt9ups, around 
pr-ograms that included re,,'olut.iQnB:W. demands" 
bega:: ~" Cisplace. in seme regions. tlre"Committees' 
for :he D e~ense of ehe Revolutioh that the CP used 

;:,aok :he "MFA·PeoDle Alliance," When the 
rig!:.:",: attacks on :ie CP'headquar '~tarted, tlw 

itseJ1" turned to the parties' 'ts left f6,r 
assistance. 

This was a crucial moment for 
revo'c'o;~. ,The depth the economic 'crisis, the 
inabi2!} J:f- -the bourgeoiSIe .,.:to put toge-~her, a 
gov8~":nB~t that - v;0uk~. "'last :;more tha:n<'a jew 
~(}ntillS:>, the renewed .fasCist ',-t:hr e blata.ntf 
capitulations of the ~9t wo,rki Hes J6,:~; 
i:Jourgeois nle - all added.up to a . t for tlie~ 
par:'"" :ha t stood 'c,,. socialist; . on. The" 
~x:reme leit had an Untivaled op' ' 
:~,e allegia"ce ottens .,of thousands defense against the reaction, by all who were willing 

a slogan that blumts the class distinctIon between 
dictato••hip 01 the p,oietmat and bmrrg""i. rule. 

ions of democratic rights, in order to show that the 

depends on the conv 
the proletariat thro 
lessons learned by P 
with the Bolsheviks, 
the fo,mation of the 
today, the reconstr 
I nstead, the Portug 
"heroic". stat(l capitE 

World." . 
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cal developments, COl 
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None of the left par 
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but none of them C3J 
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this, any possibility, 
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by its printers. T 
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Revolutionary Action 
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also hostile to the SP' 
demandei :h8 right t 
which had alr:::ost UM 
workplaces, supporte( 
the SP, in line ",dth its 
After a 'struggle with 
owners and the workel 
insisted Lb.t the mill' 
the most Ir..ilitant wo 
keys to the 'JUilding 

This act was widE 
mistakenly, because it 
a paper carrying SF "d 
SP and the reactio:::ru 
freedom of the press, a 
MFA the right to dec 

:-:-iE REVOL"-'TlONARY PROGRAM 

A revolutionary leadership- v;vuld have met the 
test ill the f0Hv#ing -;ways; 

11 ~ ~1: W"Y.l;aJi~v~ s~~,~ clearly that t~c l\-lFA and 
alt P:r-OVI5l-£.T"_c> ,.;:(}Vernme:r::5 j,·;-ere----govern
m€-::-,:.:::ne ~-~2, whose O"v2r Ll-:row must. 
the the Only th.:: "Y')rk:ng class iY1 
~~~-.ver can :-he econ0rr..ic crisis of C~Je"C~J<H 
2::1d guara.n::s"? the d-emocra ~ic rights 
--;,,"(,;lk-,PTS and :;:>easants seek T:b_e workers' state, or 

to fight, was called for. Military defense of the 
government against ,the right implies no poEtical 
support. In Russia in 1917. when Czarist General 
Kornilov turned his troops against the Petrograd 
proletariat, the Bolsheviks fought along with the 
Keiimsky·Menshevik government against the reac· 
tionaries, at the same time comba~ting all illusions 
-"y warning the workers that th\i!(werthrow of 
Kerensky-would benext-on the ai;enda. The parallel 
to the Portuguese situation today is exact. 

Defense against the fascist threat wou.ld also 
have induded ..stopping the immigration from 
Angola. The displaced Angolan whites are a strong 
and growing base of vicious anti·proletsrian 
'entiment. blaming the loss of their colonial 
position on the, "Communists." Many arrive in 
Portugal armed and swearing to kill every 
revolutionary. ~;o democratic right requires the 
proletariat to open the door to those who have 
sworn to destroy it. 

;-3 1 To prove to the workers and the petty 
;;,')urgeoisie that the w-orkers' state is a vita! 
!1f;:cessitYr re',.:olutionaries would have fOUg:1t for the 
""easures that the working c~ass in power \,\-'ould 
wke: nationalization under workers' control of all 
inc'c,lry, including the foreign imperialists'; public 
wn,k:::; p::ograms to support the unemployed; 
cancellation of the peasants' debt::: and the 

. tension credit.: confiscation Church 
·,ds and bv the ut.e. 

the needed . 
only for the future, but 

rulers to prove to t.he 
is unwilling to solve the 

pr):'3sible, de8pitf~ ies socialist 

been 

aspirations and hopes raised by the "Revolution of 
the Red Carnations" could be fulfilled only through 
socialism. Freedom of the press a,nd of speech 
((except for those actively engaged in counter·,evo· 
lution), freedom of assembly, immediate lII.cithdrawal 
of troops from Angola and remaining colonial 
outposts without conditions, freely elected workers' 

. councils, trade unler: officials, etc. The complet.ion 
of the democratic revolution through t-lie'--socUCUS[ 
revolution is the n1ethod of Pennanent Revolution, 
the program of the revolutionary party. 
democratic rights had to be fought for by the 
revolutionaries and demanded' of the bourgeois 
government, in order to expose the bourgeoisie's 
hesitations before the masses and counteract 
influence that the :;ight wing was gair:ing around its 
slogans of "democracy." 

5) A revolutionary leadership would have sough~ 
to break the revolutionary soldiers from their-: 
officers and tbe MFA. Th~ MFA's revolutionary 
pretensions could have been exposed by campaigns 
for the election of officers by the ranks, the 
e1irnination of 0fficers' privilegeS, freedom ,c:f 

organiza tion and agi t.a tion in t.he barracks 
permiLLed by MFA mies for anyone out itself\, etc. 
Only by splitting the armed· forces, testing the 
soldiers and especially the officers to see who'stands 

the working class could the proletariat be 
of support from the ~oldiers when 

arpjpd conflict cn:i1{:'. 
Gi Hevolutionariet' would hGl'n~ ~tressed 

importance of international solidarity. Brea.king all 
ties wi.th impedalism (]\"ATO first of all) and 
denouncing the- non~aggre.ssi0n pact with Spain. that 
permitted Ponuguese fascists full freedorrl of 

across ~ 1., bc<'"der but. l::ndt>red Spant.s~
were pril1-:~FJ; tasks. The 

contra!. Revolutionari, 
the MFA arbiter th, 
accepted now when . 
Republica its form 
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survival of the Portuguese workers' revolution 
depends on the comictions and active support of 
the proletariat throughout the world. and the 
l€Ssons learned by Portuguese revolutionaries {as 
with the Bolsheviks arter 1917) could be a spur to 
the formation of the ~vorld revolutionary party
todav. the reconstructed Fourth International. 
I;:8:~3d. :he Portuguese leftist groups relied on 
""",o'c" state capitalist model&,Jike Cuba, China 
2.::'::: ::.: orth Korea, and OD:aD un~rentiateri "Third 
V,"c=-~d," ' 

7, A. revolut:onaiy leaaeiship W'ouId ~ve used its 
to win the workers of the SP and CP away 

tneil' misleaders. For example, revolutionaries 
ooc:ld :,aye demanded that the CP join in a united. 
C0-0Z'cii."lS t-ee defense against the right-Wing violence, 
a defense of all working class institutions including 
party offices, strikes and workere' councils" The CP 
leaders could have been forced to abandon their 
"battle of production" line, a clear victory for all the 
workers, or else discredited as collaborators and 
compromisers and driven from their positions of 
power. Such united front campaigns, raising clear 
and precise slogans, acting on and foreseeing politi
cal developments, could have mobilized the advanc
ed workers against the bourgeoisie and its reformist 
5e:-V2.::t,. \\'ith such a policy, thousands of workers 
oou,d r~2 \'2 ':leen won to" the revolutionary banner 
ar.d trai,coed for the life and death battles to come. 

?-;one of the left parties in Portugal withstood the 
t-es: of :l::e su.mmer events. RevoiutioI}ary words 
5:':s:: the aiT, programs for proletarian unity and 

could be picked up by the dozens, 
them came close to what was needed. 

Au the left. despite theil great variety, supportad
±e bourgeoisie in one form or another. And with 
this, any possibility of clearsighted leadership and 

and the general inability to find solutions to the 
crisis except at the workers' expense were 
exhausting the'MFA's revolutionary; credit. The 
time was overripe for clear challenges 're,Y.fF A nile 
and finn exposure of the government's ability to 
act. The left groups did come to the military defense 
of the CP in the North, but they did not use the 
'opportunity to challenge the CP to stop its attacks 
on the wo~kers' militancy., 

THE MELO ANTUNES DOCU¥EN'l" 

By early August the right" w:ing was ready to 
move politically to cash in on the chips that its show 
of strength in the North and- the divisions in the 
working class had won for it. A group of nine lV!FA 
officers led by former foreign minister Ernesto Melo 
Antunes issued a program opposing the takeovers 
of the banks and monopolies, supporting extended 
ties to Western imperialism, and calling for an end 
to anarchy and the restoration of order-all in the 
name, naturally, of "a left political objective ,that 
includes building a socialist society." The Melo 
Antunes document gained support in the MFA (and 
ih the bourgeoisie throughout the world), and 
looked like the"solution that the ruling class needed: 
a combination of the right wing's restoration of 
order (with military force strongly and the 
liberal bourgeoisie's false socialist 

The left responded in kind. Led by the PRP, " 
group of junior officers published what became 
known as the "COPCON document," a program 
that all the far leftist parties (except the IVTaoists) 
hailed as rewlutionary. Again, even 

program, 

this 
document was filled with more 
slogans than any previous MFA 
COPCON document stood at bottom for bourgeois 
rule: "A revolutionary program for solving the 

The major slogan, although it was hidden well 
down the official list of demands, stood out, as the 
one slogan that addressoo the question of state 
power: "Immediate Application of tl.!e COPCON 
Document." But other slogans ana maneuvers 
showed the leftists' misleadership as well. The 
slogan "Against both Superpowers" was a 
diversion. U.S. imperialism stands as an immediate 
threat to Portugal; the CIA and NATO have been 
ready for action. Russian imperialism, however, was 
not threatening to intervene in Portugal militarily; 
on the contrary, its policy was to hold Portugal 
aligned with the West in order to, maintain 
international detente. The slogan was in fact a 
device for keeping the Communist pm·ty out of the 
demonstration, and the demonstration leaders 
urged' publicly that the CP not attand. lnstead, 
every effort should have been made to win the 
support of the CP ranks. The CP allowed its ranks 
to participate in any case; and at the price of a 
slight embarrassment at some of the slogans, the 
CP challenged the left's sectarianism and expressed ' 
its desire for unity. Certainly this was the desire o{ 
thousands of rank and file CP members. 

Meanwhile the CP-Ied Intersindical had called a 
half-hour "paralysis," or general strike, '~against 
the reaetiop" for August 19th. Mosi; of the left 
the reaction" for August 19th. Most of the left 
opposed this strike on sectarian grounds. The 
therefore the strike needn't be supportad. Some 
unions argued that since the CP had opposed thei;' 
strikes in the past there was no need to back the CPo 
The Lisbon subway workers' union the 
strike on the grounds that the 01 

production" had to continue. Tragically~ the CP's 
sellout line had sunk roots. 

'I Cl!:NTRISTS)A:BANDON LEADERSHIP 

!~ ~,j,J,D. between. the 
r..J>.i a:.nd oo~goo!s me. 

unambigilou"sslogans was lost. 

, r REPUBLICA 

The mst Ijo?~hallenge for the left was thee 
"Reptiblicaincident." The newspaper Republica 
politically affiliated to the SF, was occupied in May 
by its printers. The Maoist UDP (Popular 
Democratic Union) had the most support from the 

The guerillaist LUAR (League for 
Action and Unity) and the CP were 

elso represented, The workers their 
,,~/ork:LJ.g COTIdit10rls~d 
a~SQ r:os::ile to the SP's Dro-I}011rl,e()is 

A second great tes: for the 
against the climau:: of r8a'2:irJn 

was to mobilize 
created after the 

incident by 
fm-. The left 

P RF (Prol.etariar: 
Brigades, 

to the Interna:: )"a, 

the oourgeoisie it 
:'1fJt.a b>/ tJ:e UDP and 

, Par:v-Revolu
and gu_erLl~ist group 

Sw..ialist (!T~!anizations 
~!}~l1sand3 of 

situation has to involve first of all achieving the 
plan for an alliance between the Armed Forces 
Movement and the people ...." For a while, 
GeneralCarv@lho (kn-own affeCtionately as "Otelo" 
by his PRP and UDP adrllirers)worked on Il\Ilrging 
the COPCON and Melo Antunes documents. Many 
on'the left'were outraged by this "betrayal," under 
the misirllpression that the COPCON document was 
socialist-but the PRP, Carvalho's closest allies, 
announced at a press conference that "Otelo's stand 
is wise." The merger fell through because of the 
right's intransigence, not the left's. 

A left alliance, led by the PRP,"the UDP and 

Socialist Party demonstration rn 
return of the newspaper to SP 

5""iallst. used tbe Republica 

including the MES (Movement of the Socialist Left, 
a centrist group not far from the CP) and the LCI 
(Internationalist Communist League, affiliated to 
the majority wing of the "Trotskyist" United 
Secretariat), built a mass demonstratio" on August 
20th of between 50,000 and 100,000 people in 
support of the COPCON document. The march was 
"\'f;-f/: ,<~~jnJ;: militant, organized 

cultural workers, delegaip.s 
Setenave shipyards 

in the lead. The size and 
reflected the desire for 

proletariat, but the political 
that the leadership 
lese aspirations. 

The left should have supportoo the, strike call, 
and gone further. Again, the CP should have been 
asked to support all workers' strikes. Serious" 
preparations for a general strike against the fascist 
threat should have been demanded: demonstrations 
to mobilize support, the organization of armed 
defense guards for factories and neighborhoods, the 
formation of strike committees, etc. The left could 
have taken the initiative from the CP with such 
strategy. At a MES news conference, its spokesmf 
was asked by a Torch reporterabout the possibilil 
of any left grpup calling for a general strLl{e shm): 

n.:!1t"wiruz atta.cks 00 the working du§§. 
Party approved the m.ilitru'y 

?aWo and TV stations. 

the fascists attack. He that MES had 
position, and he didn't the other groups 
either. They all thought it best to "leave strike, 
the workers and theuni"n,." The abandonme'il' 
leadership by the centrists had reached epide, 

"proportions. 
The next week the idt made an about-f, 

Tnstea·cl of challenging the CP to a united froT: 
reyo)utionary terms, on 25t>. six left-

an agreement the 
Front or the United 

uc:pe','w,u!,; on whether onQ talked to 
on the CP's program. The 

the LU AR. the 
Front. which he(' 
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s-elit t,:'l the let: out O~· the SP i and the J\is.y 1st calling the CP the main enemy ("social fascists"), 
Movement (a little-known group). The - new and thus siding with the SP and the right against it. 
agree!Dent called for mobilizations in support of not The MRPP has played a leading r~le in the 
,-...r:lv :he CO?COK cixument, b'c.lt also t.he movement of soldiers refusing to be sent tR Angola. 
uon'calyBS goye.rnrnen: and ir..s recently-issued In part this is out of internationalist intentions: 
Actie:> P!ap.. The Action Plan had not beer. Portugal has no right to rule Angola or even keep 
p:.:blisbe-c in ful!. but p:-ess reports incicated that it troops there. But the MRPP also raises the slogan, 
::1dudec.: an S1..:sterity prog:"a:n to hold back ":'-10 troops to Angola to aid U.S. and Russian' 
worke~' struggles and an end to nationalizations of imperialism." As The Torch has shown, the MPLA 
bo1.:rgeois property. of Angola. although supplied with Russian arms, is 

Ever. 0:: this :::0rbug:-J;- capitulationist basis, the the only legitimi3-te nationalliberation.force in the 
unity was Spuri9U8-. That. night two demonstrations country.. The others are imperialist" puppats 
",-ere held h Oporto. Portugai's second largest city. financed .and tied directly to the CIA in order to 
2~J.mst :r-:e reaction: ,)::e by ::118 CPo one by the sa\'e Angola's lahar and natural resources for the 
::her 1e:: grouFs. They :nard:eci 200 yards apart, Vi-est. The MRPP's slogan implies neutrality 
eaen bitterly accusing the orhe-r, and quit-e correctly between the MRPP and its rivals; that is, neutrality 
:-C'<:", of c.:Yidin'g the werking class. between a national liberation movement and the 

The ?:'ont die orga:-:ize a :nass - !:larch to the CIA. 
PresiCential PalaCE on August 27th. In order to Why does such a large current on the left attach 
agree- on the -slogap-s~- the CP and its "allies" its hopes to the MFA? One reason is revolutionary 
exchanged cop-cessions. The left had to accept romanticism: the workers- are in motion, so 
&v-gE.!lS ~~ support of Frime 1Iinister Goncalves, revolutionaries must not be critical, and are 
and ehe CP ir: turn agreed to the slogan "Down with therefore reduced to the role of cheerleaders. This 
:~t Cons:'::uent Assembly," (This means that the failure to challenge the workers' present leaderships
:e:: ~2ed for overt lTIilita.~· dictatorship by (ehll CP, SP and MFA) with revolutionary ideas is 
Goncalves alone, instead of calling for all power to no concession to the workers, but rather to the 
workers' councils. \ At the demonstration, "Down bourgeoisie. 
ween tnE Constituent Assembly" was mysteriously Some leftists (notebly the PRP) argue that the 
missing from the the official list. The PRP led its MFA is the only force that can stave off fascism. 
contingent off the line of march. The marchers went They point to the revolutionary soldiers and officers 
,::~ :0 t18 Palace where "'1/ aseo Goncalves graciously in the army, and claim that to oppose the MFA 
a,;:;::eare-e, t.O the cheers 0: the crowd. The left had means to oppose them. This is the most dangerous
been outmaneuvered again, because of ite inability reasoning of all. The MFA must be split so that the 
tc s::.esr a ecorse dear of the bourgeoisie. The CP, by ailegiance of the revolutionary soldiers to the 
t-l:e way, dropped Goncalves shortly thereafter a.nd "moderatelr officers can be severed, The left's 
agreed co participate i......, thE! new right-wing cabinet 
under Admiral Pinheiro de Azevedo-. 

The lef-:: groups expelled the CP from :heir Front, 

and issued a new manifesto on September 10. This 

dOC1lll1e::tt showed that the left had'learned nothing. 

Again, it suppor-oed the (Y)PCON;d()j;ument with 

Its insiSt;,enDe on militaryrnlllJor .the' present. 

addition, it denounced eleCtions as bourgeois, and 

s~ggested that social democracy is inevitably 

e:pivalel:: to fasoism. This approach has the effect 

of cementing the MFA's military ruie, and it also 

;:TIles out any attempt to appeal to the workers 

at:::-acted tD t.he SF because of their illusions in 

bourgeo:s democracy. The Front's sectarian policy 

will tend to isolate it just as the CP was" isolated 

b2!-:)zoe. 


:Ibe el::ire history of the 
maneuvei:s througho-ut the ~.,.~~,"'.:.", 


u=:p!"inci~1€a po!it::cs, p;oves 

revc2uo{Jnary bl1:: ,centrist 

compromise,- CO"~~tB wit.!l: 

:...:~,eil" revolutionary·- 'PhraseS. 


:ion 
IOWSt 

P -:: ::-:~..1gal. 8£:-caUSE of 

l~r:s by copeoi\' 

'.fRPP ISo ,too only 
SE~,C,US i::l2.ge tc 
C2::"2 tD ha-·:e an ".T C>TeSRIVP Bp(llkesmen 10,. the semi..dandstine "Sold:k~!!,,8 

publSshes a U~,¥ Will Win" movement preaeoting their manifesto at 
akmg-eY-en when a September 21 press eonference in Lisbon. The 

€",,'e:::lts a~d offered clea~ solutions (many of thfi 
e>ther cenm.sl groups went. for weeks ·during the 
crucial summer months without" pUblishing a new slogan of the "MJ" A·People Alliance," on the 
is~·.teJ. T:::.s ~\-IRPP stands b opposition to,the MFA, . contrary, tells the soldiers to rely on their officers. 

--b~ fiff the wrong- r€aSOOS.· I to =ider~e MEA Some argue that the MFA,. is not in fact 
bourgeois:- it is divided Trffp severnl camps anlUs"fascist" because of its tie to the "social-fascist" 


('~Imurc;s: Parly. SbC2 the MRPP believes t"at 
 f"ndamentally petty bourgeois. This line of 
the task s: the present state of the Portuguese argument has been carried further by some Pabloist 

tendencies. Since the petty-bourgeois guerillarevok ti"" is to fulfill the bourgeois democratic 

p!"'JgTarD,_ 1t l?voul,j not object to the regiriie if it wel"€ 
 leaders Fidel Castro was able to achieve what they 

consider the proletarian revolution, why shouldn'tbe '"rgooi 3. 


a result of tt'.is notion, the MRPP took a 
 the MFA do the same thing, especially since the 
criminzJ position on the right-wing attacks against radical wing of the MFA is. led by such a 
t~.:;; prole:a.:-iat. I ~ :mppo:-t-sd the SP against the CP charismatic figure as Fidel's friend Otelo? But for 

Ma.rxists there can be no doubt that the MFA is.k. :':-_e pres.:. and i.:: :i1e un:on elec:ions. But worst of 
bourgeois. Those radical officers who haveill, it l:l9bilizoo a marc!'! of tne unions it influences 


:J~-,a:niy ·(\.'~jte-c:,~er! t-: the ~:::,t8rsindical h0ad
 renounced their allegiaIl'6e to capitalism as they see 
it have nevertheless identified themselves with the 

7h.e m;;.rcMrs stoneC the :milding and broke 
q'~~ :t.ers >, Lisbs::-~, on :~.e nigrct of A~g"t.lst 19th. 

state apparatus of MFA rule. The MFA regi.me has 
wiDAi':"W3. This event was reoort.oo internationally as proved by its programs and actions that it defends 

Portuguese capitalism even when it expropriatesJJ3t :r~ ;:;:J:.-<;.("i:-.6 ;:-;to trE capit-2.~ c:ty- ~i]t 
inGividuai capitelists. This is true of every wing:wa:: ::: reaii~? too J\fRPF straying across 


:he 0:.2 -,; line 
 Carvalho and Goncalves as well as MelD Antunes. 
CST.'alho's attempt to reconcile the COPCON and 
~'ie» Antur:es documents in AUg'.Jst was based on 

? the ;..--_S. lr.·A;:.:natf.'):-:8~ 

!Y1R!:-':~ is Cl.;." funie.i 
the correct perception that they represented theNo proof hB.':i oeen 

- 88 C"::vl2'r :came class point of view.a f(~: 
'_i~',e new :~ght-'vv,.;ng cabinet in List)on is the result 
t.i18 "ViFA-People Alliance." By its \'acillating 

and cr:m1promi:-oi!lg throughout the crisis, the left 
p ""'i~ th;_<~ it c01;;d not u:~-it.e thE-_' class ::wr 

. he hm)r2:r~oisi8 the <de. 
pa:'3t>ed OVE~r to the right wing. I n theof 

absence of revolutionary advances, there was a: 

considerable measure of demoralization among the 

proletariat. 


But b the ebb and flow of the intense Portuguese 

situation, this demoralization can be rapidly trans· . 

formed and the right-wing tide can be reversed. 

Tens of thousands of class-conscious Portuguese 

workers and soldiers will not stand by idly and 

allow their gains to be taken away without a fight. 

The workers at th,,' Lisnave and Setenave ship· 

yard-s, together with class~c~nscious' workers in 

many other factories in Lisbon, can be mobilized to 

'fight under the revolutionary banner. Rank and file 

soldiers can be broken from their illusions' in -the 

MFA, especially as the MFA moves into direct 

9PPosition to the interests of the Portuguese 

working class. The final words have not yet been 

spoken. Already the government's right,wing 

provocations have brought on a shift to the left 

among the masses. 


THESUV 

Despite the failure of the centrist groups to take 

the lead, there are signs of revolutionary activity. A 

new soldiers' movement called SUV (Soldiers 

United Will Win) was formed in September and Jed 

a demonstration of over lO,GOO-including 1,500 

soldiers in uniform - in Oporto on Septemher 10, 

demanding democracy in the barracks and link-ups 

with workers' and village committees. The SUY 

calls for "organs o.of power of workers in uniform, 

elected and recallable at any moment by the general 

assembly in the barracks." At a September 21 press 

conference the SUV issued a manifesto which said 

in part: 


mruilifesto'B oppositio[] to oourgeois governments and ¢hif! 

MFA is a sign of revolutionary soldiers' and workers' 

.wak~ning coosciousness that the centrist _parties have 


. ftUl.ed to offer revohntlonaJrY neadershlp. ~ 

"1Il'VV o-pposes .;he~!l:Cte,;sive gove~pment: which 
nei tlier can, noryvish to, defend the just demands of 
the workers and pea",!nts. The soldiers have already 
mluie concessiomr-to--the-i)ourgeoisie. notably in 
deferring their struggle to the alliance with the 
MFA, an officers' movement which because of H.s 
contradictions and hesitations in the past, now 
finds itself in the hands of counter·revolutionaries. 
This gas cost us the desertion and hostility of 
important layers of the population, the demoraliza
tion of many fighters and the absence of a response 
to the reactionary offensive." 

This ststement was the first sign that Portuguese 
revolutionaries recognize the error of the "MFA
People Alliance." It is not yet clear who the 
leadership of the SUV is (Le Monde reports that the 
LCI and MES are involved), but its statemente 
reflect an awakening consciousness that the leftist 
groups have not done their job. The H:anifesto's 
assessment of the workers' situation is a sharp 
change from the cheerleading that the left offered 
during the surnn1er. Revolutionarv worker! and 
soldiers are behind such statements~ whether or not 
they are the leaders of the SUV. They are the key to 
the Port.uguese revolution. Thev will have· t.o J 
struggle nne only against the ciass- enen1'\,'. hut alsc, 
against. tht; betrayers within their own 'dass--the 
leaderships of the SP and CP and the centrist J
leac1f'rs a~ well. Throug1--, such straggle the 

thE' ;'~(mrth l::lternational i:: 

I 
j 

This fall the' 
Union (CTUI and 
College' Teachers 
came under .assau11 
Both 'unions strue: 
CTU ended in stal, 
the CCCTU result. 

The. strikes of 
CCC'!'U were prm 
class. Upon enter;' 
Chicago Board' 
dema:1ding the fol 
of class size jJy til 
of 1,525 teachiJ 
approximately 1,( 
(custodians, teach 
large cutbacks in 
playground funds 
Board wanted. to 
freeze wages, eliI 
annual longevity 
duce rates for 
summer sehcol a 
released time of 
ment chairpecple ( 
the faculty's contr. 
lng.of their depar 

T"e Board of 
superintena3nt Jo 
out to weaken 
President Robert 
exte:1d the old 19' 
September while 
ceeded. Hannon 
refusoo, claiming 
made necessary h~ 
Walker's veto of $4 
for the Chicago sel: 
slanderous camp. 
union designed to 
it. 

The CTU <FOted 

margin, the largest 
strike was :::illitaIl 
effective du~ng iru 
Moreover, the stc 
munity support
former scab-advOCf 

Despits the t€<ic! 
CTU bureaucracy . 
the strike. In resp 
plea of bank.-uptc) 
tha t the Board had 
But if the Board wa 
the ceisis it clain 
would have accept> 

Around the begir 
Governor Walker, " 
oerat, ordered an h 
Board's budget. W, 
"discovered" that 
indeed been pad, 
Hannon to back 

., A . revolution.an 
black liberatioI1 is t 
any p:rograre.. for pro 
in the U.S." In 
Revolutionary SOO 
July 3 cha':jenged 
League to a debate 
tion .and the Prolete 

The SL neither 
clined tile challeng' 
answer it. After six 
}8tter was sent- Aug 
reply. Xearly four 
leading New York 1 
July 3 letter had bee 
ugo-a dain1 the 
exposed when they 
September 19: 

':This is tC' ac;:no 
your letter 7·3-7 
challenge w '0 a 
~iberatic:n. B ~L:.se 
pdo~i~ies we e deff 
on tlllS rna t-1> until 

Apparently thf' SL 

http:revolution.an
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3.n-C-'S5, there was 3. 

al.:zaticn among the 

:. in~.e:::s'E' P0!"t"J.g'.lese I Ie
~ be rJ.;-:·c.~y ::rans
ie can ::- 2' :-e-·;erseci. 
~~'CjOUE Pc ::-:::.:.gu-ese 

sr"nd by idly ":ld 
-,;irhout a fig~,t. 
Setenave ErJp

nsd.,)liS· WD!'kf>!'"S in 
can be =c,ji2ed to 

:::El€:r. F___2..::-~ 2::-:d flle 
"ei..r illU5'O::5 :.:1 the 

::1DY6S into ct..:-ec.t 
cl ::!-,-2 Portugu..?se 

D5-,-::O Jot yet bee:: 

lIIif'::::lI-'S ::ig:_,~t"~-lin.~r~... 
a sllift -~ ~-

tri.s:: groups to take 
activity, A 

00 ~ S::iiers 
September =d l.ed 

16-incl-..:.i:.::.€ -=- ,500 
onS~~ 10, 

rr,,·:ks and link-ups 
,:;o-;:-";,:::~"'\5.. The Sl.:--\
~-c':rker5 in un:ifc!"EJ., 
nent: by :,~t.' ge:J:eral 
SBptBmt-er:~ p:cess 
amfesw 'Ttiet: said 

gDv~mdt1-:e 
i~;;'::lie!,,3~ itiId w!ir'ken;' 
~ p~-e5 l;my'e 

!Ii>ip. 

its 
in Cl-lZ ;3:':':_ now 

~ter- ~',' *dtionaries, 
r, a,m:l hostility 
.::: .. ,:he demoraEza
~SC~':'2: :J a resporz-B 

~g:n ti:::,at ~ 
~.sr of 

I 

Th's faJ the Chicago Teachers 

Druo" ,CTUl and the Cook County 
College Teachers Union (CCCTU) 
Cd1Ol€ under assault by the ruling class. 
Bot.h unions struck. The strike of the 
CTC end",::: in stalemate. The strike of 
the CCCT~~ resulted in a nmor defeat. 
. Tl::e strikes of the CTU and the 

CCCTU ..ere provo"ed by the ruling 
class. Upon entering negotiations, the 
Cbcago Board of Education was 
demanding the following: an increase 
of class s:ze jJy three, the elimination 
of L525 teaching pcsitions and 
app::-c:;.,::mat.ely l,OOD other positions 
(eus todians, teachers aides. etc.) and 
large cutbacks in the textbook and 
playground funds. The City College 
Board wanted to raise class size, to 
freeze wages, eliminating even the 
annual longevity increments, to re
dace rates for substituting a...,d 
s::!Tlmer school ami to reduce lhe 
~eleased time of the elected depart· 
IT."nt chairpeople (which would lessen 
the faculty's control over the function· 
ing of :h~:r departme:r:.ts-)·, 

Th 30ard of Edacation and its 
supe::"ill'.e:::dent Joseph Hannon were 
out to weaken the union. CTU 
President Robert Healey offered to 
extend the old 1974-75 contract into 
Septe!U!Je: while negotiations pro
ceedei. Hannon and the Board 
refused. claiming that the cute were 
Llada nocessa..ry by Illinois Governor 
Walker's vewof $47.2 inillion in funds 
for the Chicago schools. Hannon ran a 
sland.erous campaign against the 
unior: designed to weaken and isolate 
it. 

demand to raise class size and reduce 
~taff. He was now willing to extend 

Mass te.>chers' pieket line at Cbieago Board 
of Education on September U. 

the old contract. rate of ihflation, this settlemen.t can 
On September 18, the day the strike hardly be considered a victory. 

ended, the Chicago Tribune reported: However, the Chicago teachers did 
"The sources revealed that Healey succeed in beating back an attack the 

was 'forced by circumstances' to·teU- likes of whicb had not been heard. of 
the mayor last week that he had been 
convinced that the board did not have 
the money to'meet his terms, as he had 
been insisting fOlC JII'.ee!<s. 

"Daley was reported livid with 
anger at Healey. When the union' 
leader said he could not get his 
teachers hack to work for less than $55 
million more than the $424 million the 
Board had offered, the mayor report· 
edly replied: 'You ~~~! You got 
them out, and. it's up to you to get 
them back in. And you do it for half 
that amount.' " 

Healey would have liked to comply, 
but the teachers would not have 
listened. Daley finally realized this. He 
intervened directly on September 16. 
W-ithin a day, the union bureaucracy 
accepted an agreement which called 
for a 7 percent pay increase, a 
reduction of one in class size and an 
extensior, of health benefits to include 
dental care. High scheol substitutes 
will receive nothing. 

Given the deterioration of the 
Chicago public schools and the hie:h 

t !r',l,j 11H-' 

for years. 

Th~ attack on the Cook County 
College Teachers was even more 
vicious. Rather than negotiate, City 
College Board President Shabat at
tempted to·break the CCCTU. Shab"t 
brought an injunction against the 
union which resulted in a. $38,000 nne 
against the union as well as a five 
month jail term for CCCTU p.,esident 
Swenson.· 

A settlement was finally reached 
which restored the annual pay incre
ments, pay rates for substituting and' 
summer school and departmental 
release tL."1le. Class size vvill go up to 
what the Board wanted after a year. 
The agreement gave the teachers 
virtually no pay increase. The outcome 
was a defeat. A contract which does 
not grant a wage increase matching 
inflation means a decline of real wages. 
Moreover, the fines and jail sentence 
against the CCCTU and its president 
still hold. Finally. over the past 

Cont'd. p. 

The international Socialists (IS I 
last month sponsored a series of 
meetings in several North American 
cities designed to pass off its centrist 

Governor 
ocrat, 'J!'dered 
Board'sbndget. 
"discovered" that the 
indeed been padded. 
Hannc·n t8 back down 

on Portugal and that of ite 
'.:frat;enGal the Portuguese 

Patty 
of 

Geier's 
of Portuguese 
was combined 

i ~~i~:;~:~~~~~:~:~O~:ii support for'r military rulers 
state power and are 

isolate and defMt the 

s_~~,:,$'Di~:~~ 


ItSl 
'"A cevc::.:tiona.ry perspective for 

':Jl;:;:.::k liberation is the co~rsto,ne for 
any program lor proletarian revolution 
in ,,.,e U.S." In these words, the 
Revo,l ___".:~ ~~::--~ary Social:ss ::"eague or: 
.July c~_~llenged :he Sparta,is" 
:::"'ea~2 t:; 2_ debate on Ble.ck Libera

.ar..d. tr~ P!"oletarum Revolution. 
Th~ SL ntither accepted nor de

dic: bd the cl:allenge. They failed va 
-2,,:::5~,-li-·er iL Af:..er six weeks, a second 
iettJ2,!" ss:~t Augus: 21. Again nc 

four later, e, 
York SLST ':~.2imed our 

n;;;: d been. f.tIiSwered weeks 
ag '_ - a drucY- SL them selves 
E"X;J'>':.ed wher finally ';iI.'Tot.e on 
:~ -,:'p-tzmher 1 S 

a.:: priorities" rr:ake it impossible to 
write 2. two-sentence note in less than 
11 weeks. 

Actually, the SL leadership wants 
tc avoid the debate because they're 
afra;d that fare no better than 
:"c8V have in with the RSI, on 
oth~r questions. They want to con· 
vince the SL membership and sup
'porters that the SL has "better things 
to do" than to put their analysis of 
bl&c~{ liberati,,}D "to a public test. 

TTChe SL leadership prefers to make 
a.mlGuncements tD :.heir membership 
that the RSL is about to "wither 
away" rather than engage in combat 
over Leninist perspectives. We doubt 

the S1. J7;eTT: "">ership w:11 long 
cynical 

ti~i'j,~ strategy in Portugal (see tlie 

'tlliP8r§'s cyniciif C'~le"di"'g from 
Mat:;·, J~' " ; 

,r;"-cb.icago, a supporter of the RSL 
took the floor after the speeches to 
object to the procedure and moved 
that members of the audience be 
allowed to speak. He pointed out that 
he had fought for the right to speak at 
union meetings and that discussion of 
strategy for the Portuguese revolution 
had to be held democratically. An
other RSL supporter charged that the 
IS ran ite meetings in this bureau-
eratic fashion in order to hide ite 
counter-revolutionary politics. This 
was too much for Geier, who seized the 
microphone and yelled, "Get out! We 
don't want you disrupting our meet
ing!" Geier then called on his goons to 
eject the RSL supporters from the 
hall. One of Geier's "men" jumped one 
of the League supporters, provoking a 
fight in which the goon got bloodied. 
When things subsided. the RSL 

"supporte!'s re-entered forum, un~ 
opposed the IS. 

Subsequently the IS decided not to 
RSL supporters from ent-er:_ng 

forums Detroit and Toronto, 
on the grounds that the RSL wa::< out 

Portuguese WOrKers. In the New Yark 
meeting that opened the tour, the han 
was festooned with posters 
claiming: "MFA~-Seiltinel of 
Peopie," "Peopie-I'fFA: The Revolll
tion on the March," and "The People 
are with .the MFA." 

Bnfl\""the PRP and IS promulgate 
the fraull that the MFA's "workers' 
councils" under fllHitary control 
"leave the ground of parliamentery 
democracy for the ground of workers' 
democracy," as Geier claimed. His 
devotion to fake 'workers' democracy 
in Portugal was. 'lnirrored by his 
handling of the meetings in the D.S. 
and Canada. In New York, 'speakers 
from the floor were prohibited from 
mfiking.,poli.tical statemente and were 
restricted to brief questions. Even this 
proved too· hot for the IS and PRP to 
handle (one R,evolutionary Socialist 
League sympathizer demanded to 
know why the IS supported the 
MFA), so the format was changed to 
written questions only. The purpose of 
this was to rule out any challenge to 
the PRP's treacherous class collabora

when theRSL ,was attad;ed: In
c;,.p'tll'rf()ld article iIf;tI\fs issue) and to. ToroIl.tothey also left the-lhallwhen 

the. ~'RSL :was>,excluded.r ,if. the IS 
"insists on its·claim tlwt the RSL is 

responsible for the· physical attecks 
and does not withdraw its Dublic 
charge of agentry. t"8 - RSL 
demands the question be brought 
hefore a commis..ton of inquiry. 

The ~RSL and other grOups have 
called for united-front Portugal Soli
clarity Committees to mobilize against 
imperialist inte:rvention b Portugal 
Isee the September 15 Torch). L"!lflete 
describing we Solidarity Committees 
were distributed at the IS-PRP 
forums. The IS has refused to 
participate and has chosen to call 
demonstrations on ite own. This policy 
is in sharp contrast with thc:t of left 
organizations in several European 
countries, who have plann':"i joint 
marches and other actions in support 
of the Portuguese revolution. IS's 
d~sire to grab the U.S. franchise of the 
Portuguese revolution only weakens 

support t.hat the left CRn gh...e. To 
the IS, hoc·ever, the defeClse the, 
Portuguese workers ane peasants is 
less important than u:::.in,; the Portu
guese revolution to CO"VET ~ts counter~ 
revolut.ioncu~y practice. 

to deliberately provoke fighte. TillS 
claim is absurd. In the first place when 
two RSLers attend an IS meetL~g with 
an audience 100 or mm'z, it is not 
physical I>"t political con","roD.tation 
that the IS fears. In the second place, 
the IS goons assaulted League 
supporters for exposing the politics 
behind IS's bE;-eallcratic tactics. In 
Toronto GCIGr went $0 far as to claim 
that the RSL were "poJice age~:' 
because the Chicago aff".ir h2cl raised 
the danger of police coming to a 
meeting where a foreign revolutionary 
was speaking. Butthe only ones who 
would have caned the police "moe the 
IS. It is de,,-, that Geier chose to 
escalate his cheap and i:7esponsible 
charges out~of political cow,,",dice. his 
inability to defend the traitorous 
politics of his group and the PRP. 

This account of the Chicago affair is 
based on reports from RSL supporte!"s 
and others who were present. (Sup
porters of the Spartacist League 
announced that they would not remain 
while poop:e were denied right to 
speak and walked out of meeting 
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Build NY(; GeneralSfnlc.el 

OCTOBER 9-Leaders of New Yo~k's now, but it can't be left to the longed strike for what they initially 
public employee unions are threaten- half-baked measures the bureaucrats see as something concerning public 
ing to call a general strike against a will take if they do act at all. employees. Through mass demonstra
three-year wage freeze and additional Preparations must be made immedi- tions of the entire labor movement 
layoffs proposed by Mayor Beame to ately. A general strike must be held OJ} working hours, it would be 
the Emergency Financial Control carefully built and the ranks must po""ible to quickly convince massive 
Board. This comes one day- after the make sure that it is not used as an :lumbers of workers to join the strike. 
Financial Control Board rejected the excuse for another "compromise" At this point, the full-scale general 
new llFT contract as "to costly." sellout. strike should be·called. If the bureau-

Barry Feinstein, head of Teamsters First of all, clear goals must be set. crats were serious, they would take 
Local 237, said, "We've come down The unions must build for a general these steps at once. They- must be. 
this rood with the Mayor but we feel strike with the strength to stay out forced to do so. 
we can no lemger deal "ith him. He can until all funds are restored - No Cuts, It is certain that if a general strike is 
no longer lead the citv the wav he No Layoffs, Break the Wage Freeze not sold out by a bureaucratic 
wants to." Feinstein_ ~ontinued!· "In and Cancel the City Debt. "compromise," the government will 
m\' ,-iew I'in in fa\'or of a general An emergency delegated conference come down on it full force. Part of the 
strike in the city at this time." of the New York labor movement necessary plaris include immediately 

Albert Shanker echoed these senti- should be called at once to plan a establishing workers' defense guards 
ments. New York AFSCME head strategy for action and to get binding to protect the strike. 
Victor Gotbaum chimed in, "The commitments. This conference should Feinstein is right to say that Beame 
Governor and the Mayor are trying to set up a central strike committee with has no control over the city, wrong to 
destroy collective bargaining." representatives from -elected strike imply that he ever led it except in the 

For months, Gotbaum, Shanker and committees in every local in the city. interests of the banks and corpora
Co. set the stage for this by keeping The public employees should set a tions. The strike action in New York is 
the unions divided and selling out the date for an immediate strike of all essential, but at the same time it must 
ranks one at a time. The city and state municipal unions. This strike, judging be generalized to the need to eliminate 
have used every concession as_ a lever from the UFT strike, would be the capitalists' political control 
to wrest ten more. Now the bureau- extremely strong internally and would throughout the country. The workers 
erats are pressed against the wall by have support from other New York cannot get to the heart of the 
Beame's going back on his August workers. Its strength would give bourgeois attacks in one city; this 
pledge to allow minimal wage in- valuable time to build for the general requires taking on the capitalists' 
creases and make nO further layQffs. strike. national strategy as implemented by 
To maintain their own posi~ions, the.lh' Th,: ..str~~~ttees s.b~>uld be both Ford and the Democrats. The 
have to propose something. They explammg to the workers m each struggle of New York workers must be 
must he put on the spot: no more idle union and to unorganized workers whY'broadened by the New York unions 
threats, back up your words with it is in their interest to join ,the ,taking the lead in fighting nationally 

- action.;" ._,,-strike-many non·public workers WilVfor the·formation of a labor partyro 
United strike ·action is needed rigHt at first be hesitant to engage in ''&'pro- lead the political struggle. '-. 

Free DelbertTibbs 

Delbert Tibbs was 

raping a 
boyfriend. 
some peo!>le 
Tibbs case as 
in both '<cllses, 
police al!d courts 
the oppression 

Tibbs is a 
South in the winter gather 
material -for a novel. In Februar'y,'he 
was 	 in Florida, hitchhiking west 
toward Shelby, Mississippi, his birth
place! On February 1, he stayed at 
the 	 Salvation Army Mission in 
Daytona. "One nightand out" is the 
policy at the Mission, -so Tibbs slept 
the next four nights on the Daytona 
bead,. 	On February 6 he left town 
and was Dicked up for hitchhiking in 
Leesburg. He continued on his way 
but on February 7 was again picked 
Cip for hitchhiking, in Ocala. He was 
phowgoap'1ed, questioned and re
leased. Tib',,_ went to Ylississippi, but 
in 	M'ssissippi he was arrested and 
sent back to Florida. The ~eason? 

(jn February 4, a murder had been 
committed in v Fort Myers, 225 miles 
!.r:'.Jm Daytona. Cynthia Nadeau and 
Terry :{1:!rGY were runn:ng 2.way from 
:..iade<::.-...;'~ i'Jrmer o)lYlDan:on when 
MillO'; '["as killed. T:-,·,.. 16-vear-old 
~\ad~,.:: '~~2~:y.ed that a alb.eK ~an in a 
[-)I:;f::-green truck had given th8m a 
,;cr::-	 shot l\1:lr0" and raped her. 
D;;"~J;:-rt Tibb.'> 'A'~": accused of tr.e 
cn~'"?"!e 

IdEmt:ific:ati,on was done by 
looking at the Ocala police picture of 
Tibbs-by itself, not in a group of 
other pictures. Sylvester Gibbs,Del
bert Tibbs' cellmate, claimed' that 
Tibbs had confessed to him, but:' on 
the stand he dated. this confession two 
weeks before Tibbs was arrested. 
The surprise document was a regis
tration card from the Salvation Army 
Mission in Orlando, dated February 4 
and bearing the name Delbert Tibbs. 
This was an attempt to discredit Tibbs 
and his testimony, Handwriting 
experts reported that the signature 
was forged, but the judge refused to 
hear their testimony in post-trial 
hearings. 

On December 14 the all-white jury 
found Tibbs guilty and recommended 
death. The judge agreed and now 
Tibbs, who had never been arrested 
hefore, is fighting for his life on death 

The Delbert Tibbs Defense Com
mittee is cil'culating a petition to free 
Tibbs and ;, urging workers to bring 

the issue- in labor unions. social 
commi)·~ nrganizations and 

'. .'.here ::light be found, A 
;r'J~;;per_"{I; - he Rcvolulio:1ary 

,)~t:t::\"'OP '·r." Cai..il1JS at Chicago's 
u.S. :--;()uthworks pLant Lold The 

an: 	publjcizing the 
nev,·'sletter and 

will be circulating the petition. 
The arrest and trial of Tibbs is part 

of a familiar pattern, a pattern that 
must be broken. For a hundred years 
and more the wanton arrest and 
execution of black men accused of 
rape has been used to intimidate the 
black population. At the rally for 
Tibbs, Joan Little reminded the 
crowd-that it was "the people that set 
me free," that the growinlI movement 
for Little was threatenmg enough 
that the bourgeoisie backed down. To 
follow this victory with another, to 
build a strong movement now to free 
Delbert Tibbs, would be an inspira
tion to thousands of workers who 
believe the lie that they have no 

LE'lWj'ER 

Masses Rule a Main 
Street in Kil,'lgs,ton 

Dear Comrades, 
On thellth of September, work

ers, unemployed youth and revolu
tionaries, 2,000 strong, marched from 
Half-Way-Tree to the residence of the 
Governor General one mile away on 
Hope Road. The march was a protest 
demonstration against the proposed 
hanging of Michael Bernard, a 
Rastafari youth from the ghettoes of 
Kingston. However, it was more than 
that. 	It was a protest against the 
entire capitalist class way of justice 
and the fact that there is no justice 
for the black unemployed youth, 
workers and small farmers in this 
system. Bernard was the spark. The 
fire was the system of capitalism and 
the domination of our country by 
imperialism. 

All people who got through when 
traffic was stopped by marchers, if 
they did not sign the petition to free 
Bernard, were called capitalists
black or white. 

For the first time, police-remem
bering 1968 and the aftermath of 
their attacks on students and youth 
who were protesting the banning of 
Walter Rodney, who taught revolu
tionary, history to the_,youth of the 
ghettoes~stood by while the masses 
directed traffic, shouted and sang 
"Free Bernard!" "Down with Capital· 
ist Justice!" One radio station had a 
blackout on the event. The most 
reactionary daily reported 300, clear
ly afraid of what an accurate report 
would do. ' 

For the first time in 1975 the 
masses of Kingston showed forcefully 
that the bourgeois system is a class 
one and acts only in the capit~ 
interest. Bernard is a RastafarfC 
youth. He was picked up in the usual 
swoop of the police in the ghetto. 
Eight days after he was charged with 
murder. 

On September 12th, Michael Ber
nard's sentence was commuted. How
ever, the struggle is on to free him 
and to show that he is innocent and 

power to change things. The Toren that he was framed because of his 
urges 	all its readers to join us in Rastafarian views, and for being
organizing to t'ree Delbert Tibbs. black and unemployed.

For more infotmation, write to Tile 
Torch or: Delbert Tibbs Defense Comradely~ 
Committee, 3245 S. Calument Ave., (Name Withheld) 
Chicago, Illinois 60616 Kingston, Jamaica 

actions'have been u~ 
offensive because the

cannot_be, pverthrown, that _socialism " 

isolated: Instead the 
one by one have knuc 

Cont'd. from p. 5 bourge6isie's assault 
no longer any chance for revolutionists into the New York 

Potfugal ~~~~~J~~!~74 I
to carry out a transformation within continuing to defend that line they ,c?J in_tending to lose. 
the present structures. The only way 	 According to hisprove that they have learned nothing. 1'!i1 
to assure a seizure of power by the _ Revolutionaries can still win the reported in the New 
workers will be to arm the working leadership of the Portuguese workers. September 30, Shank 
class and the peasantry, and at the Immediately, the CP leadership must walkout but had not I 
present moment this must be the be confronted with the demand that it control of his union te 
essential task of all revolutionaries." get out of the Azevedo governmput one point he lost 

Arming the workers is indeed a 	 executive board andand join in a united military defer ' /~II
central task. But the rest of this is all the proletariat, its rights ann .s 
wrong. It was not the regime's right conquests. ReVoluti.onaries .must take 
turn that made a "transformation the lead in .building united front 
within the present structures" impos defense against the counter-revolu
sible. There was never any chance of tion. But the same "far leftists' who 
~his. no more than there was a chance 
to make Chile socialist while relying the MFA for so long exhibit typicallyopportunistically tailedCan.,alho and 

on the bourgeois state and military. symmetrical ultra· leftism to\yar¢; the 
The PRP's support for the bourgeois CP ranks, abstaining from the need to 
military, the MFA, was always wrong. appeal to these workers (see this 
It sowed illusions and left Portuguese issues centerfold). The need for a 
workers unprepared for the' latest turn governnient of the workers and 
of event:". peasants must be counterposed to the

Furthennore. the PRP leaves the Azevedo govprnment, the }'lFA and 
door open for once more tail·ending their institutions. A clear class line on 
the generals if they make a temporary the political crisis is the only way t.o 
zig-zag to the left. The workers must build the revolutionary party tluH 
be told clearly that the bourgeoisie Portugal desperately needs. 

'Shar 

Teacher strikes 1) 

the United States n 
fought .back againS1 
city 'and state gave 
public employees p 
financial crises. ThE 
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In Delaware, the 

state AFL-CIO a: 
one-day general stril 
support of striking 1 
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authorities from arr 
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the 1,000 strikers.·j 
the month-old strike 
losing settlement, w' 
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inflation. Even this 
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week. 
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I 
For the first time 

the United Federatio 
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among other unions. 
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to prevent and restOl 
and layoffs for publi 
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ker's demagogy that 
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gained, the 10,651 
membership vote 

' 	 contract revealed a d 
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Shanker had to figh 

sellout. What he "g, 

following: thousands 

ers remain laid off. 

Education plans to reI 

9.600 laid-off teachers' 
representing salaries j 

~ t.he one-week strike 
.... 	 imposed by the repress 

nrnou n ting to two day 
day on' strike. This hI 
et,(~d as a victory! In ef 
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Defeat 
abandon the 

for nothing? 
Already, many UFT members ask this 
question. 

The present leadership has nothing 
to offer except continued and worse 
setbacks. At-the Delegate Assembly 

Rule a 

2;a~:~::e~'~;~~s:~::;~ 
.. , At. 

C-0E:ra:t -i"~L~

tha t could be 
to 6,695 UFT 

to accept the 
dexp :split in the 

Mayor Beame noted that the package 
recognized ':the dear limitations that 
I had specified earlier-that there is 
no new r::tO:'1€V 81,r ailable for this 
contract set:,ce;;enc and that the wage 
freeze would to be respectsQ in 
any agreement. II 

HOLLOW SHELL? 

In sum. the strike of the country's 
most powerful teacher local has ended 
in diBastET. oS£ause of 
ffi€ffibBrs' dc!::-ermination-ES 
the 6,695 indicate-but 
becau,'te 0: leadershlp. A fe\v 

the present one 
U:l7T ww b€ a hollQW she~l. 

prospects iace the uther 
-:nployee union:";. If thf.' 

Kingston 


~~~~~~~:~~:'~: =~ ~~~' 
-al ont mil€'.: .:.:,. 
mares ,~,~2S ,c. ;::: ::::>2-.3: 

thE proposed 
:S2rr~rd, a 

:T"(~;'d-: -: t,,,: .;:-hettoes of 
~ ~, : ': \V:35~ :nore than 
;::,-:~st zg;rinst the 

:'""" ;~, :;.975 the,::,)7.-eo ~y 
is a da:ss 

l<!"jeh~el 3,,:, 
''', ;>t=ut2d. How
'e tv free him 
~~;T,j]v)e7lt and 

::ed he~:c-.::.,;;e of his 
<E:~ itT being 

UfT 

T sa.,,-~:'-:e.:- st......-fres broke 0:"::: all over 

t::e l~:::::-ed States this fall as :-eachers 
fought back against the attempts of 
city anD state govermnents to make 
public employe,,, pay for the cities' 
financial crises, The most significant 
strikes have cecurred in Wilmington. 
[>el:::.".vare, Boston, Chicago and :\'"ew 
YCO" City, Despits t,'ce teachers' 
rrJi.'t,,::cy in every case, the results 
haw C&:ogeC. from standoff i10 Chicago 
(see a.rticle on page 11) to a 
disast.rous sellout in ~ew York. 

In Delaware. the 105 unions of the 
state AFL-CIO affiliate staged a 
one-day general strike September 24 in 
support of stdking Wilmington teach
ers. This did not prevent WilmingtDn 
a:.l:~c:-ides from arresting OYe? 50D of 
tl::e . strikers. As we go co press 
che r::c'Och·oId strike is reported near a 
Icsing se::2ement, wbich would grant a 
15 pe:-csI: t wage hike spread over :h1"OO 
years. 
. In Boscon. despite a two-week 
strike, teachers were able to gain only 
e percent in salary. far less than 
inflation. Even this was partly offset 
by 2. 45-:::2n"C.t-e increase in the working 

3'~: :l:e :nost disastcous defeat 
C3.""8 ,:: '\ew York City, despite 
cO=--~Q:t:ans whidl made New York the 
possible.starti.'1g·point of a nationwide 
counteroffensiYe by municipal unions 
:'J the·{ atta,cks by local and state 
governmentS: 'fhe New York-budget 
crisis imposed layoffs, a wage freeze 
~~ contract concessions on every 
mu.:.-:lcipEL umon virtually simultan· 
eo:1s1y. 

F <>< the iirBt time in over 10 
she United Federation of Teachers 
overwhehnlng support within i~ 
ranks, thoughout the COIDlIiunit 
among ether urJOIls. 
of sharp divisions betweeIl 
and t:t:.e :?·::n:::Jmunity, the ,deep 
w!:.':h Sha.clrerfueled among 
an:: =---a~ pe.T9nts:'wRs receding as the 
?FT f0C'~sOC 'ts fight agall:st the cuts, 
ill edC:Se:'OTI. 

The 6O,OOO-member UFT' 
stronges't teacher local in the 
and the most powerful 
:?iayee union in New 
~eginning in the summer' a 
ro prevent and resrore all 
,,::;d layoffs for public em 
~-FT could have led a urJ 
by all public employee u. \to the 
ar~ T~J~ wa~ absol~te!y n~

:C..:t:a~ strikes ana ..:.ocaJ JO:J 

'leen unabli!cto repel :l:e 
on;;!'Lsi\:e ~2~aUS€ they liate' reTained 
iso:~:sd, :::;,tsad tbe munfdpa 
DDE: ~=" c,:::.e ha";e knuckled. the 
bourgeoisie's assault. Shanker went 
::::.0 the New York codract fight 
;c-'ending to 

ACCMding to ovm teatimony, 
,sported in the New York Times of 

,>·>',;m-iil1/;th citywidegeneralstrike. SEEP.12. 

that trus Cu. is 

"t,.mn;;~~,-J":· '~l!jT\"\'i" if", pressure 


of the cuts. 

working dass, 


sold out to fight: 


Finally, the' contract supposedly 
wOri'arCacross'Ehe· boa'rd"$3oo 'cost·of
living bonus. as .well a~eltWt>,~.o,lhuse~ 
for teachers wltn lO,'%t<>,; 1'5 'years 
seniority. Be't the $43 "~illion alotted 
to-pay for this is locked up by the 
w,age freeze imposed by New York 
State's Emergency Financial Control 
Board. This contract cost the city 
nothing! In hailing the settlement, 

paying fer his "gains" out of his 
members' pockets. 

But even this disgusting maneuver 
doesn't save the jobs of 7,200 teachers, 
3.000 paraprofessionals, 500 guidance 
counselors and 500 secretaries who are 
still laid off. And the lost salaries and 
Taylor Lew penalties are a 'one-shot 
propositon. They won't be available 
next year tD employ the same workers. 

The rest of the contract is no better. 
Class size has not been rrused, but to 
achieve this the contract reduces the 
school week, by 90 minutss for 
students and eliminates 90 minutes in 
preparation time for teachers. If these 
cuts remain, there will be less time to 
plan lessons, confer with parents, 
attend to special problems, organize 
trips and special activities. The UFT 
leadership has settled for the deterior· 
ation of education as well a~ the 

:::ih,flm(e"'!(aj~o~e)andotherN.Y. bUl"etiBlJAcrafs 

strategy against ,the present mislead
ers who are obstructing such a fight is 
absolutely essential if the labor 
movement i8 not to be thrown back 
decades. The bureaucrats' acceptance' 
of the need for workers to bailout the 
capitalists must be rejected. The crisis 
is a crisis of capitalism: its causes can 
only be confronted by political strug
gle against the entire c2Lvitalist class 
and its state. 

These needs can be seen clearly in 
the UFT's defeat, The UFT ranl,s 
must learn from the seHoutand 
onganize for united class action to 
defeat the attacks on, public em· 

TeachersChic 
CoLt'd. !'rom p. 11 
years the Board has gotten al'Ound the 
released time provision by merging 
departments. Nothing in the contrad 
stops the Board trom whlttllng this 
down further. 

CCCTU President Swenson bears 
responsibility for thi~ defeat. Like 
ifealey, he refuse,c, to mobilize the 
Ivcrking class in d-dense of t-1H~ strike. 

he caEed for the 
of the Education 

prOg'aIT' to pay for ben.cfits for college 
teacher", 

In both strn;:e~, what was "won" 
(i.e., avoidin,c.-; di!-lRstrous defeat::;) V,'2.~ 
due to th~~ of the slrik~:. This 
SLreng' the ~',lH'HU~ 

At Ecrikes 

still employed vrill 
unions. Why pay dues 

where he rammed through the sellout 
contract, Shanker informed the UFT 
that "there's nothing that can be done 
in the present depi~e§sion conditions!' 
except to sacrifice jobs. wages and 
working conditions. In response to a 

- pointed question, Shanker admitted 
that he had no guarantees that the 
city wouldn't break the contract and 
impose even harsher cuts' to satisfy 
the Emergency Financial Control 
Board. Shanker's method, like the 
method of the entire Jabor bureau
cracy, is to roll over and play dead. 

The fight for a revolutionary 

should bave been linked: ncitnAf union 
should have gone back to 
both won decene contracts. VIgOroUS 
efforts should have been made to 
mobilize community support- these 
attacks against the entire class hit 
hardest the black and Latin commun
ities. 'Finally, after SWfD.SO:r. \vns 
jailed. Herrle;' (President 
Federatio:1 of Teachers} 
called statewide teachers' !.':-.iike. 
Swenson's jailing was an at-tad;;: :-he. 
righi:. of ali public employees to ~i,i.i.ke. 
Teachers all over the state of Illinqis. 
were striking against. budget cut~;. 'l't" 
(',nll for a statewide strike for the ri.IdK 

public enlplo.'h?2S strike b--,'.ri 

egainst the budg-et cuts WQuh} have 
mc~ ::; ;>~sitiVt' respo'>L: 

ployees, demanding, immediate prep

arations for a citywide public em

ployee strike to fight for No Layoffs

No Cutbacks-Jobs and Decent Pub

lic Services for AIl- Cancel the Debt! 

All New York workers are attacked by 

,the slashed public 8eivices~a fight 

against the cuts is in the intarest of all. 

The public employees must demand 

that the entire New York labor 

movement demonstrate the impor· 

tance of the fight by organizing mass 

rallies and work stoppages e;gainst the 

cuts, by building to be able ro call out 

all Now York workers to bac" a 

citywide public employee strike. 


As important as strike action is, it is 

not enough. Workers needa political 

alternative. A mass revolutionary 

party to organize and lead struggle, to 

unite all sectors of ,the working class, 

is needed badly. Today, there is no 

such party. But politicai stmggle is 

needed right now. The public 

ees, and in fact all New York 

must break the stranglehold 

by the banl<s and corpo,'ations with 

the active compliance of ,Beame, 

Governor Carey and the rest of New 

York's Democratic Party maehine. 


Tens of thousands of New York 

workers, workers who do not yet 

accept the need for socialist ?evolu· 

tion, do accept this. They understand 

the role of the Democrats, although 

they do not see the need for II mass 

revolutionary party. Revolutional'ies 

must appeal to these workerS and 

show that there are steps that can be 

taken right now. We cannot ask 

workers to abstain from struggle until 


,a mass revolutionary party is bWl.t " 
- a- party will never be b:1iJ.t ' 
from struggle.' This is why Wc 
B. ~"VOR'k:ern v government 8.:ca a. R.nhor 
Pffi'ty to fight for it. If the tmde mlion 
movement is to even hold the iliU2. it 
must immediately counterposo itself 
to the capitalist class. At the same 
time, through the stnlggle for a labor 
party, revolutionaries can fight to 
win workers ro the revolutionary 
program in practice. 

We callon advanced workers to take 
up the struggle for upJted class action 
and for a labor party to demonstrate 
the strategy for the workers to defend 
theh-- interEsts against the 
attacks. The passive, 
approach of Shanker, together 
his for the DemocT£ ts. has led 
to and will lead djsaster. 
Class struggle, natCIass 'collaboration. 
is needed. 

http:b--,'.ri
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L£rge sections of the v,"ork force in excitE'ment spread throug-h the ranks work force"-the union hacks obvi the no·lavoff clause and the cost·of· 

the Detroit Postal Semce understsnd of Detroit Postal Workers. Mail clerks olisly see these as different elements living allowance. But with the mili· 
 Moe Bille
that the national contract ratified in and handlers at the GPO voiced and~announced that there would be. tancy developing at the union meet· 

Metro (the
August represents a sellout by the strong support for the carriers, despite more demonstrations to come. They ing, Holbrook got cold feet and 

American P 
umon bureaucrats. They know that it the fact that the APWU bureaucrats held only one more, and it took place cancelled the demonstration. 

union of po
sets postal workers up for a serious carefully avoided any mention of the in a distant surburb. goon squadSOLD DOWN THE RIVERattack in the areas of wages, working attack on the carriers. One clerk at the The workers' anger surfaced again Postal Acti, 
conditions and job security..But GPO remarked, "If they can do it to when the national head of the By the weekend of JuJy 19·20, the attempt to 
different moods among 'the ranks of the carriers like that, they'll do the maintenance craft visited the local mood of Detroit postal workers. was PAC memt 
postsl workers reflect different levels same thing down here next." APWV APWU meeting in' April. He was leaflet callirstrongly in favor- of a· strike. When· 
of understanding of the lessons of this rank and filers expressed admiration dragged over the coals by mainte stewards came in on Saturday an· of Outlaw, 
contract fight. of the carriers' union which they saw nance personnel from the new Bulk nouncing that there would be no influenced 

Many advanced workers are de- as strong and willing to fight. The talk Mail Center who have been left to fend strike, rank and filers responded with Union, from 
moralized and cynical. They are quickly got too hot for' the union for themselves by the unions: A anger and disgust. "It means we got
hoping they can k""p their heads low leadecs. Carriers' u'nion officials, who further indication of the volatility of sold down the river--again," was th.e We reprir 
and hold on until "things get better." made no attempt to build support the situation was the interest shown general understanding of what the Biller's acti 

d . among the other crafts, backed down by postal workers in the leaflets of the hacks were doing. This anger came On Septe;
On the ether han, a lizgrowmg on the stril<e threat, giving manage- Postal Action Committee. through loud and clear to the the Postaleection of postal workers rea' e that a ment a chance to "repent" on 

president of the carriers' union local.fight is the only defense against a Kokomo. Sensing the mood, officials of hoth bmtally as: 
At " citywide meeting to "explain" while handiconcerted attsck bv USPS. A clerk at With the. axing of the fight agains'c the NALC and APWU proposed to 
the contract. speaker after spealzer N.Y. Metrothe General Post Office who has never Kokomo all tslk among the ranks of cancel monthly meetings of their 
picked the contract apart and attscked The leafl.belonged to the postal unions because postal workers of a struggle around . locals until September. While the 
the official for his seilout of the rani{s. suspensionsu; their leadership's warm. relations the contract ceased. A general demor- carriers' union hacks got away with 

with wanagement told Torch repre- this maneuver, the clerks forced the When a PAC supporter moved to have Center in N 
sentstives, "1 guess it's time to join alization s.et in, repres~nting the local officials to hold the July meeting. the local recommend rejection of the suspended i 
the union." Severai young carriers understandmg that t?e umon bure~u· This meeting took place just one week contract, the motion was immediately Metro's hig

'd "w' t·~ tart . t craCl€S had no mtentlOn of orgamzmg . . 20 30 
sal , e ve go. ~ s gomg a f' ht . Ii V;;po::: ~1j.I; t!w f before the contract expiratIOn, .' ruled out of order, and the president Bulk, :{em: 
union' meetings." After just being" a Ig ,'I£a\\w,. '<" c '-'- ,anger 0 angry subs arrived at the meeting to refused to allow the meeting to this Outla" 
cr"-'I1inally sold out by the union the workers was not far below the complainabout'working conditions OIl consider any resolutions regar'cGng the at the Bulk 
bureaucrats, these statements indicate surface an.d began to bo.'l over. at, . the. ZMT machines .. 1'he 'subs got contract. waging a s 
h" , t I h b'" awkward times (for the umon hacks')'11" h ' called. on N.Lac nnportsn essons ave' e8n -An "informational picket" at' the .. not ing but "sympathy' from' 'union A~ a resdt oft"heir betrayil1s 'during. 


;e.arneci during this contract round GPO organized by APWU officers in officials·c· the COUl'Be . of the cO£-tra£~, rou:nd J 


by these increasingly class-conscious late March drew much support in spite On the basis of a Postsl Action postal union officials exposed them· 

Dostal workers. More importantly, of such revolutionary demands as: Committee proposal for elected strilw selves to many workei-s as manage

some of these workers see a .,1eader· "The big rip.off" (?) and "No long committees, one APWU steward put ment's lac!!:eys. But even advanced 

ship developing which can direct this lines for postal patrons"! Local forward II motion at the July meeting postal workers do not yet fully 

Eght, II revolutionary leadership President Doug Holbrook understood for "contract committees." President understand that only those who refuse 

cohering around the Postsl Action the situation and warned picketers Doug Holbrook ruled the motion out to accept the choking limits of a dying 

Committee. Revolutionaries can that, "There's a potentially explosive of order and hurriedly acted to stifle capitalist system, only revolutionary 

L"'TI:POI't.aIlt insights from situa'tionin there (the GPO). We have the proposal. lea,dcrship, can defend the ·,'!lorkilii.g 

stsnding the development of infortmlti6n,that there are 3-4 hundred Holbrook had scheduled another class. They do not yet understand 

timent. . . clet~g;re~dy'eo wallL We don't want to informational picket for the day that all other leaderships will sell out 


SOLIDARfLh se€,;this.thh'g get out of hand." following t.he July meeting of the local. at Olle point or another during t:le 

' , v h' "h'" . •;,~'i,i· ~'Tli;"aay 'afJ:er the picketing a union The demonstration was called to 
 struggle of the working class against


Eact< m _"arc , w.,~r c l~aflet'hkled"the event as representing prepare tho ranks for the coming the capitalists. There are the lessons 

carriers,threat.~ned; a str", i_.,(::,~~~i:l?eg!n~r~~,g,: of "a new and closer sellout. Sbgans were to focus on which the PostaJ Action Comrn;ttee :s 

implem",'ntstion of til" K .' :Ji:illatil,P:§ ~~1,oetween Jabor and the maintaining the previous provisions of drawing out of the contract struggle. 

Oeiegates to tills emergency conter· 
ence must be democratically elected. 
by locals and regions. The conference 
must take steps to become a perman· 
ent struggle council to coordinate the 
fight against the contInuing crisis. 

-The struggle to defend auto workers 
internationally oversteps traditional 


!3 percent in I talY. An interpation"al implement this resolution. They 'have supporting all struggles against im· 

-Sales are down 22'p,"r~entjin Germany, call, 'on the UAW bureaucracy to tional solidarity can be made real by 

economic struggle. A section of the 

campaign is being c8nducted to drive no plan or strategy, for they have no perialist intervention in Portllgal or 
 bourgeoisie led by Woodcock's ally 

down wages. intention of moving this resolution off wherever with strikes and other kinds 
 Henry J ackson.sees the salvation of 

American capitalism in striett econ·the paper it's.iVriLten on. of )"bo;>~cti?l). Aut'l;iwo~W nwstOutbursts against the attacks are omic ri"aticDalism. This.. wing.~ of theif< ",,, taM" ~·I~.wI"·in !!x'tend'il'lg·t'lles8·developiJ;lg inte~at,ionall)i, In ;ppain ruling <Wl~;will be the bJF.l'r,¥,} foe ofCAMPAlGNAGAINS1'; ." struggles'i;0'the entire .woj;king!lj"ss,and Argentina. auro worJ{ers anim the' auto.wwMi'iJ, moving tc;warq,,piternaPROTECTIONISM such- flS'-.ltn'ganizing' "hot~oo1'!gOes" ofIo·rerront of general strik~ ~9tivit~e~. tional solidarity. Jackson and his kind. . .._military gQ.ods __beiiig shipped to~;t spriDi Renault workers ~'Ftance must be- deteated;- no-r--by tire - IDm,,---The struggle to build international puppet governments.conducted the longest strike in the solidarity among -auto and all wor1{ers 'I'hese actions and many more are "enlightened" liberal wing of the 
company's l>-istory, British Chrysler 

must begin now. The bureaucrats' possible and necessary. They point the imp<;rialist bourgeoisie, but by repre·
workers have brought Chrysler·Great arguments that this is "impractical" way to higher levels of united sentatives of the working class. The 
Britain wits knees. UAW Local 5'0 in are phony. Steps can be taken struggle. The Revolutonary Auto· V A W must take the lead in forming a StrQClebec has hBen on strike for 16 labor party based on a revolutionaryimmediately which can lead to broader workers Committee (RAG), a col._.nit· months, including a plant occupation 

and more powerful actions. For tee in the VA W in political solidarity program which will counterpose the 
t!-.at sparke<! a Quebec general strike 

example, a campaign can be waged in with the RSL, points the way in its international interests of the "'larking Cont'd. frm:~')r a :fay in supper:. 
the VAW to publicize the struggles of September bulletin: "UAW members class to the narrow national chauvin· The eXIT(

Consciousness of the need to au to workers in other countries and to must move their union into the ism and imperialism of the bourgeois pro-imperiali
"-;.~,,'erC0n:e inl~rnati(J.:la1 divisions is :,uild for sympathy strikes in support mainstream of this international. resis· parties. :-he centrist 
growing among autoworkers in the of them. The union can sponsor a.nd tanee. must use the ~ize and 'I'he crisis in auto is the dearest September
United States. The Lordstown work· organize international conferences in resources of the VAW to help pull example of the crisis in capitalism. organ Youn~ 
:;::;3 at+....empte-d !.O se~. up <.:, conf€~ence v"hid: delegates representing auto these nationally isolated 'actions into The defense of Buto wm·kers and thE' ::1izing the ne 
with Japanese auto workers to discuss workers throughout the world can an international autoworkers' strike working class cannot be separated FNLA and 
prociuct1vity drives and othe! common !I!eet and plan their counterattack. which will defend all autoworkers from an offensive against. capit.alism MPLA's UI 
j::(}-b1t~,s. In lS70 a c0ngre35 of L2.tin Using these conferences as launching against the international capitalist itself. Revolutionary auto workers sClppor: the 
Americar.. auto workers was held points, the UAW must tske the lead in offensive." must join in buildi!,g tJ>.e international contenders 

90 per~e7]t of t~e l..1!':.~.on a worldwide struggle for wage parity RAe has proposed that the pre-con· mvolutionary party necessary to position ts f,
i:-: Sou t '-: AI:'J:Y":ca. the TO. te of tile highest pa:_d workers. tract bargaining convention reafiirn) resolvE'.' the crisis in auto bv overt.J:rrow~ to t·he "pos~
issuEd. a call for The auto companies must not be and implement the 1974 resolution ing capitslisrn. Millions' of workers cide" and th,>....-e:n:)_::~mB.! 30licarity, 2:1owed to maintain thems~lves repudiating the protect-ionism of from Portctgal to South Africa to P'J:-tugUese t 

_''Iou;;:, t1w super-exploitation of Woodcock. llAC hns caHed on tbe bar Detroit. are being driven by capitalism the imperil!
wO::K8rs i'1 the underdeveloped coun- gaining convention to s.et up an to the consciousness that Tfvolution is Angolan thr 
'2"ies. ~:le rf:'~,Jmrc~s and ir:.fluence of inlernational conference to necessary. V;,'-hat is lacking is the rnarily qu 
~ ..B L.:E.:.:m must bc..: chf::::meled to deal internutiorwJ crisis, and mea ,1~ to pull this consciousness ignores in ~ 
support organizing drives in auLn build fo: an internatRonal auto strike together. What is lacking is revolu recognizes ir

the '~~0b{'. at next C01")t..ract explration. tionDT~- lead2:!ship. 
irr~periaii8t bl 

I 

('",nt'd, ITom p,3 

o-·Rou 
multiiHitionals is international." We The VAW's paper policy of intern,,' 

i 
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~C-oon-SquadAttack in P.o. ~~\.
t 

~1:Ye Bille:, President,'of =\ew York 
Meero (the New York locai of the 
A:nerican Pootai ,Vorkers Union, the 
:mion of pose-51 clerks 1 called out r,js 
goon squad against supporte1's of ,the 
Postal Action Committee lPAC) in an 
'}nee;:t to squeich opposition. The 
?AC ::::emOe:rs were handing out a 
leru"et calling for defense oLIll~mbers 
of Outla,-v, a postal opposition group' 
~nflue:12sd by the Revo:utionarv 
Cn':on, from m·anageme~t harassment. 

~7Y€ !t?print below PAC's response to 
Biller's actions: 

On Sepcember 17, two supporters of 
:he Pestal Action Committee were 
"8-rutaJy asseult.ed. by Biller's goons 
while handing out leaflets outside the 
N,Y. Metro union meeting. 

The ieaflet eleElt with the fL-ings and 
susp-"--nsions now going on at the Bulk 
Ce:1t.er in New Jersey. Those fired and 
suspe:1ced include shop stewards and 
~1etro's highest electeC. official"at the 
Bulk, Kenny Leiner. In respOnse tQ 
t::lis Outlaw has circulated. B. petition 
at th" Bulk and workers there are now 

- wag'illg a slowdown campaign. PAC 
-call-ed on ~detro and the other postal 

Ii" 's Jj • 
unior::.s to' v~Tage a serious battle to 
smash the management offensive. 

Biller would have none -of this. 
Instead of defending union members 
against management, he ordered his 
goon squad to assault PAC's support
ers for da.rL.~g to oppose management 
and defend the workers. 

How come? Since last spring Biller 
has been waging an all out struggle 
against militants in Metro who have 
opposed his class collaborationist 
policies. Outlaw has been the main 
focus of this attack. lie has redbaited, 
invited Finnegan of the N.Y.P:D. Red 
Squad to a union meeting and 
accused Outk.w members of being 
government agents. This year he 
illegally pushed through a series of 
by-law changes in the constitution 
designed to let him throw militants 
out of Metro. 

To management the message has 
been loud and clear. With Biller 
himself acting to destroy Metro 
militants, he sure as hell wouldn't lift 
a finger to defend them if management 
moved in for the kill. 

passes "through" the MPLA, It is 
saying that most of this party is on 
the workers' side of the line, thst the 
MPLA is a "deformed" revolutionary 
organization. In!plrecor already acc~pts 
the MPLA as the ruler of Angola, and 
seeks to refm_"ID it, rather than seeing 
the Angolan wod·dng class as tile only 
class capable of bringing social.ism to 
Angola. 

PERMANENT REVOLUTION 

The mass awakening has brought 
onto the scene a new force which 
represents the real hope of sociaEsm in 
Angola~the proletariat. 'l'he idea that 
African states have no working class 
or a tiny working class is a convenient 
myth of imperialists and bourgeois 
apologists like the editors of Inprecor. 

. A large number of black African 
states, and especially Angola with its 
relatively rich economy, have sizeable 
proletariats. Mornover, Angola is not 
alone-as Agostinho Neto recognizes 
in words. Across the wasteland of 
Namibia (itself waging a struggle for 
national liberation) is South Africa-a 
developed, modern capitalist state 
where tlie urban workers' ar4>the great 
majority. The black p"oietariats of 
southern Africa are" mighty potential 
revohitioniiry fofce; which can and 
must be mobilized by Leninist-Trot
skyist parties organized on a subcon
tinent-wide basis. 

The tasks of the southern African 
proletariat are those of the Perma.I"1ent' 

Cont'd. from p. 4 
Tr18 ;:;J:t!'err s !ett v,ing of the 

n TP~e~d to A:-:.gola js 
centrist Spartacist League. The 

~ptB~~ iSE1}~ Df the SL'g youth 

UNITA. 
On the other hahd, mo~t of the 

groups which have correctly sup~ 

ported an MPLA victory have capitu
lated politically and cover up the 

This is the background for Biller 
ordering an 'attack. on PAC supporf· 
ers.. While Biller is determined to 
smash all opposition and is more than 
w.illing to collaborate with manage
ment to do so, he must be particularly 
anxious to smash PAC. PAC is the 
oniy organization.. in the P.O. which' 
has dearly exposed the way Biller and 
other bureaucrats have sold out the 
union rerum. In the face of a massive 
assault by the capitalists on the work· 
ing class, these hacks have told work
ers that they can't fight back because 
the. bosses can't afford .it. 

For Biller and his kind the interests 
of the banks and corporations come 
first. They are more than willing to 
stab the working class in the back so 
that the capitalists can cOlltinue to 
rake in profits from our labor. This is 
why we call them dass collaboration· 
ists, PAC has said this clearly and has 
called for removing these bastards 
from leadership and replacing them 
with a leaderahin committed to 
fighting for what the working dass 
needs and not for what the bosses can 
afford. 

Revolution.· In South Africa itself, the 
struggle against apartheid is com· 
pletely continuous with the dass 
struggle of the black proletatians. In 
Angola, the national struggle has 
occurred as a discrete stage, but its 
tssks cannot be comDleted without a 
struggle by the proietariat for both 
democratic and class demands which 
the MPLA. taking power as a 
bourgeois leadership, will try to deny. 

The central demands necessa'" to 
complete the conquest of nat{onaI 
freedom and safeguard the interests of 
the masses include the formation of 
workers', fnrrr1ers' aJl.d soldiers' com~ 
mi:t..ees as v.'ell as democratic demands 
for the right to ~trike, the to 

and 

"artie, ;lnd Bssn,ciet.;(ln.'o. 
fre: Dublic.::n ion 

the election of a 

Biller's turn to VlCliOUS physical 
assault further exposes the nature of 
··his leadership_ But it also means that 
any. and all militants in. Metro will 
have to take steps quickly to defend 
themselVes from Biller and his goon 
squad. PAC has sent a letter to 
Outlaw proposing that a meeting be 
held by PAC, Outlaw, and all other 
militants to plan a ·strategy for 
defending all workers fwm assault at 
union meetings. Outlaw, which in 
recent months has been retreating 
from Biller's attecks, has not respon
ded as of this writing. For them to 
continue retrea~ing will only prove 
suicidal. It will only serve to encour
age both Bille,' and management to 
further escalate their attacks on all 
postal workers. 

Management's offensive must be 
stopped. To do this the union must be 
freed of the fakers who stab us in the 
back ,stiler than fight. PAC is 
committed to building the leadership 
we need, and Moe Biller and the goons 
1Hill not stop us trom bu::ying tb.em in 
the grave they are digging for them
s~lves. 

constituent assembly by secret ballot 
with full rights for all political 
groupings. Modernization and urban
ization, including universal li~racy, 
breakdown of tribalism, constmction 
or roads and railways lind equ;ility for 
women must be fought for. The 
imperialists must be completely ex
propriated. Industry, banks and plan
tation agriculture must be owned by 
the state under workers' control. 
These demands require the arm.L,g of 
the workers and peasants to fight for a 
workers' and peasants' government. 

FinaHy, it is necessary to fight for a 
foreign policy opposed to U.S.-Bi'itish
South African imperialism and its 
local satellites, committed to the 
struggle ror immediate majority rule 
in the white-ruled territories and to 
proletarian revolution throughout the 
continent. SUCll revolutions not 
just abstractly desirable- they are the 
only salvation of a workers' and 
peasants' regin1e in Angola. 

These demands can be propagan
dized and fought for today, though not 
all in the same way. The demO(Tatic 
demands have the most immediate 
ch!l~atter, the others require long 
preparation for II decisive struggle. 
This' preparation, however, is ~BceS
sary. The nationalization of industry 
by the MPLA, as we have poinW out, 
will mean the :1'i8e of a new African 
bourgeoisie. It will be necessary to 

.defend the right to strike and organize 
and other democratic rights, as well as 
to fight against the inevitable collab
oration of an independent bourgeois 
Angolan regime (trapped within the 
world marIcet) with world imperialism 
and even with the odious Mobutu. 

The task is to begin building the 
leadership for ~,hese struggles - to 
educate the cadres, forge links with 
the masses and form solid organiza
tions of revolutionary struggle. This 
n1ust be done on an internat.io:c.al 
basis, and an inseparable part of this 
str.Jggle is the defeat of the -pro-boar.:;> 
geois theo::.ies of the =~:faoists and 
fake-Trotskyists. 

The conquest of national freedom 
can Gnly De made s......ocu.re by socialist 
revolution, which, wherever~ it begins,. 
Illust spread to severn1 countries of 
sout~lerIl Africa, including S~)"ut;h 
At":'~,ea itsc'lf, This the pt~rspectiye 01 
Permanent Revolution. 

"';::",cpJ.ng whi:r:: recog" 
t.n.e chc_:-acter of the 
an~~ UNITA. as well as the 

urtc.: ba-:..': ret-~:,,}Bs 
th", 

This 

-vfPLA·5 boergeois character. The 
most dangerous example of this trend 
is represented by the seemingly left 
Yiing ~:_ne of Ir:precor. t~le magazine of 
:he ":JL'ted Sec,etar'ac of the Fourth 
Incernational" led by Ernest Mandel. 
!npr~!" is L ci.ITIvinced that a class line 

the \·:?LA, 

lnpreco:.' raist:s 
po'~ver to the 

·~}u 1, t~ e CluF::; 
Angc,'-o Whe·~ 
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